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Canine disc competition takes flight
The 2004 Hyperflite Skyhoundz Canine Disc Championship was held at the White Stone
firehouse June 19. Part of the largest disc dog competition series in the world, winners
of more than 100 local championships compete in seven regional championships. Reigning world champion Jeff Stanoway and his dog, Cory, of Jamaica perform a two-minute
routine set to music. Cory can catch 32 discs in two minutes. More photos appear on
page A9. (Photo by Reid Pierce Armstrong)

Rezoning request for development
on Corrotoman River is continued
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The
Lancaster planning commission has
continued a request to rezone
58 acres of Corrotoman River
property near Weems between
Wharton Grove Camp and Cedar
Pointe subdivision.
Coastal Land Development
LLC seeks to rezone the property
from general residential (R-1)use
to multi-family dwelling use
(R-2) for development of 19
single-family homes with 3,500
square-foot footprints for the res-
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Dr. Crowther to return
to the Northern Neck
as president of RCC

Maternity
care forum
due tonight
KILMARNOCK—Physicians
and several board members for
The Family Maternity Center of
the Northern Neck will answer
questions tonight (June 24) during
a public forum at Lancaster Middle
School in Kilmarnock.
The need for prenatal care and
labor and delivery services in the
Northern Neck will be discussed.
The 7 p.m. forum is sponsored
by the The Family Maternity
Center of the Northern Neck,
a non-profit organization hoping
to locate a maternity center in
the Kilmarnock area. The facility
would offer prenatal and delivery
care and pediatric services.
Following a brief introduction,
tonight’s forum will include a
question and answer period. Panel
members include physicians
James Hamilton, Matthew Vogel
and Barbara Kahler and board
members Faith Waddy and Kristie
Duryea.
“We want the community to
pull together and make this work,”
said Duryea. “We’re looking for
feedback and input. We need the
community’s support.”

•

idences.
During a hearing last Thursday, Coastal Land Development
(CLD)
managing
member
Charles Chase said the “River
Village” cluster development
project would provide more
affordable and smaller waterfront
lots than otherwise available on
the market.
“Not everybody can afford
what I’m hearing now at $400,000
to $500,000 for waterfront lots,”
said Chase.
Architect George Thomasson

said the one and a half-story
homes proposed for the project
would include 10 homes with
water frontage, two adjacent to a
tidal marsh, and seven with water
views.
Thomasson said the R-2
rezoning would allow the
developers more waterfront lots
than if the property were subdivided according to its current
general residential use zoning,
which would require two acre
waterfront lots with an average
of 180 feet of waterfront.

James Dunn of Deep Water Marine LLC plans to build one of these two hotel structures at Glebe
Point. The building on the right, with a four-foot parapet wall, meets current zoning regulations.

Thomasson said the essential
difference provided by the rezoning “is that we’re looking at a
request for three more families
on the river, that’s it.”
Subdivision of the property
would permit up to 41 dwelling
units, said Thomasson, instead
of the 19 single-family homes
sought by the R-2 request at a
building density of one unit per
three acres.
Another difference between the
R-2 rezoning request and an R-1
(continued on page A16)

WARSAW—Rappahannock
Community College will shortly
enter a new era, led by its first
president with local roots.
Dr. Elizabeth H. “Sissy”
Crowther, a native of Northumberland
County,
will
become RCC’s next president,
announced Glenn DuBois, chancellor of the Virginia Community College System.
Dr. Crowther, who is currently
vice president of instruction and
student services at Blue Ridge
Community College in Weyers
Cave, will assume her new post
on or about August 1.
“I’m delighted to announce
this appointment,” said Dr.
DuBois. “Sissy has just the right
skills and touch to help Rappahannock move forward on our
Dateline 2009 strategic plan. She
joins a fine college led for the
past seven years by Dr. Norman
Scott. With its special strengths
in distance learning and dual
enrollment, Rappahannock has a
wonderful future with Sissy in
the president’s role.”
Dr. Scott, who became president in June 1997, is retiring.
“I have been involved from the
very beginning with this competitive, national search. The
process brought forward four
excellent candidates,” said RCC
board chair retired Admiral
Robert Fountain. “We’re very
pleased that Dr. Crowther will be
our incoming president and we
are confident that her tenure will
continue the remarkable progress the college has made under
Dr. Scott.”
Dr. Crowther had very broad
support among all elements of
the college and the community,
noted Fountain.
Dr. Crowther has been vice
president at Blue Ridge since
2000. Prior to that, she was at
Lord Fairfax Community College as director of instructional

Dr. Elizabeth H.
“Sissy” Crowther
services from 1993 to 1998 and
was director of instruction and
student services from 1998 to
2000. From 1999 to 2000, she
was also director of the Fauquier
Campus at Lord Fairfax.
She has also held administrative positions at Rappahannock Community College, where
she first joined the Virginia Community College System as assistant professor and coordinator of
assessment and technology support in 1991.
She has a doctorate in higher
education administration from
The College of William and
Mary, as well as a bachelor’s
and a master’s from Virginia
Tech.
“Sissy will do a wonderful job
at Rappahannock and is a great
choice for this presidency,” said
Blue Ridge Community College
president Dr. James Perkins.
“She has contributed a great deal
here at Blue Ridge, and we will
miss her. But we are also very
proud of her.”
Dr. Crowther, the daughter of
Mary Lou and Prosser Crowther
Sr. of Reedville, will be relocating this summer to the home she
has maintained there.

The building on the left, does not. Dunn is seeking an amendment to the ordinance to allow
construction of a ridge line roof four feet above current height restrictions.

Planners would raise roofs beyond current height restrictions
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—Do you prefer the building
on the left or the right?
That’s the question developer James Dunn of
Deep Water Marine LLC asked members of the
Northumberland planning commission last week
as he revealed renderings of two hotels, one of
which he plans to build in place of an old oyster
house on the Great Wicomico River at Glebe
Point.

Current zoning regulations allow Dunn to build
one hotel but not the other. Both buildings are 45
feet tall. One would have a flat roof surrounded by
a four-foot parapet wall, which is allowed under
the current ordinance. The other would have a
four-foot ridge line roof, which is not allowed.
Dunn is requesting that the zoning ordinance be
amended in all districts to also allow the ridge line
of a roof to be up to four feet above the limited
height of a building.

Dunn said he is making the request not only for
himself, but so future developers will also be able
to put the proper roofs on their buildings.
Comparing the two renderings, commissioner
Jim Stone said, “The proposed change makes (the
building) look more rustic than this box on the
right.”
Eight people attended the meeting. Three voiced
concerns.
Zoning administrator W.H. Shirley explained

Lancaster citizens speak up on spending plan
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—A
county
budget proposal that’s $1.5 million higher than the current one
and a proposed real estate tax
rate that’s effectively 11.7 per-

cent higher drew comments from
several county residents during a
hearing last Tuesday.
The proposed budget totals
$23.8 million, a 7.2 percent
increase, and the board of
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supervisors has advertised a real
estate tax rate of 44 cents per
$100 of reassessed value.
A separate hearing on the tax
rate will be held tonight, June
24, at 7 p.m. at the courthouse
at 8311 Mary Ball Road in Lancaster.
The current tax rate in Lancaster is 60 cents per $100.
Because
of
the
recent
reassessment, land values in the
county increased by 54 percent
as a whole and a tax rate of
approximately 39 cents per $100
would keep revenues at their current level.
The proposed 44 cents rate
would bolster county revenues by
$1.3 million.
At Tuesday’s budget hearing,
Howard Kyzer of Ocran said the
three supervisors who voted for
the tax increase – Patrick G. Frere
of District 4, Peter N. Geilich of
District 3 and Ernest W. Palin Jr.

of District 2 – were “too quick to
tax, too quick to spend.”
“I just can’t believe that you
can’t in some way go back
through that budget line-by-line
with a fine-tooth comb and try
to offset that tax increase,” said
Kyzer, who acknowledged supervisors F.W. “Butch” Jenkins of
District 1 and B. Wally Beauchamp of District 5 for their
vote against advertising for a tax
increase.
Janice Fadely of Laurel Point
called the 11.7-percent net
increase “too high” compared to
a year-to-date inflation rate of
1.91 percent.
“That’s an awfully wide gap
between the inflation rate and
11.7 percent,” said Fadley.
Former county supervisor Cundiff Simmons said his real estate
tax bill will be 21 percent higher
at the 44 cents per $100 rate due
(continued on page A16)

why Dunn may be allowed to build higher than 45
feet. The 45-foot limit applies only to the walls, he
said. It does not include the parapet wall, which is
allowed to extend four feet above the building for
a maximum height of 49 feet.
The commissioners and zoning administrator
could not explain why the ordinance would allow
parapet walls and not ridge line roofs of the same
height.
(continued on page A16)

Supervisors to adopt
budget, set tax levy,
appropriate funding
LANCASTER—The board of supervisors will consider the
adoption of a $23.8-million budget for 2004-05 tonight (June 24) at
7 p.m. in the general district courtroom in Lancaster.
Up $1.5 million from the current year, the budget would be supported by an effective real estate tax rate increase of 11.7-percent.
The board will conduct a public hearing on a tax rate of 44 cents per
$100 of assessed real estate value.
Following the adoption of the budget and tax levy, the board
will consider an appropriations resolution designating funding for
county departments and services.
Other public hearings are set on requests from:
• Bernard J. Brown to operate an automobile repair shop on Lara
Road near Alfonso;
• Douglas A. Swane to operate a boat storage and automobile
storage and repair facility on Merry Point Road near Merry Point;
• Guy O. and Judy B. Franklin to store stone, gravel, and landscaping material on Mary Ball Road near Kilmarnock, and
• R.R. Beason Jr. to increase the height of a boathouse off Hoecake Road near Merry Point.

Upcoming
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The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at 7
p.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
The Bay Aging Alzheimer’s
Support Group will meet at
10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
758-2386.
Mahjong will be played at 10
a.m. at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone. Bring a sandwich.
Drinks and dessert provided.
Tables of three or four; $2 per
person.435-2024.
A Junior Sail-a-thon sponsored
by the Leukemia Cup Regatta for
elementary school-aged children
will be held at Fishing Bay Yacht
Club in Deltaville. 800-766-0797.
The Family Maternity Center
of the Northern Neck will hold
an informational meeting at 7
p.m. at the Lancaster Middle
School Theater in Kilmarnock.
The organization plans to establish a maternity center for delivering babies in the area.
Bob Huff is featured on the
piano from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the raw bar at Rose’s Crab
House and Raw Bar in Kilmarnock. For dinner reservations, call 436-8439.
The Board of Directors of the
Rappahannock Foundation for
the Arts meets at 10 a.m. at
the Bank of Lancaster northside
branch in Kilmarnock.

25

Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets at
8 p.m. in Charterhouse in Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville. For dinner reservations, call
580-8181.
A Fridays By the River social
sponsored by the White Stone
Business Association will be held
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at Ice House
Field.
The Step to the Beat-Read
summer reading program begins
at 11 a.m. at the Northumberland
Public Library in Heathsville. To
register, call 580-5051.
Bob Huff is featured on the
piano from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the raw bar at Rose’s Crab
House and Raw Bar in Kilmarnock. For dinner reservations, call 436-8439.

26

Saturday

Steve Keith returns to Piper’s
Pub in Kilmarnock at 8 p.m. The
show, featuring an eclectic mix
of folk, rock, blues, country, Irish,
Scottish and American ballads,
and original ballads starts at 8
p.m. Dinner reservations recommended; call 435-7178.
Jazz in the Courtyard returns
to Ingleside Plantation Vineyards
in Oak Grove. Reservations
required. 224-8687.
An Open Weave workshop for
basket makers begins at 10
a.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
A Skipjack Cruise aboard the
Claud W. Somers departs the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
dock at 10 a.m. 453-6529.

Saturday

29
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A Dinner Cruise to benefit the
Lancaster County Crime Solvers
departs Buzzard’s Point Marina
aboard the Chesapeake Breeze
at 7 p.m. $20. For tickets, call
435-4103.
A Habitat Hike begins at 4 p.m.
at Belle Isle State Park.
A Wet Feathers Sunset Canoe
trip will be held at Belle Isle
State Park at 6 :30 p.m. $6.
A Yard Sale to benefit the Animal Welfare League bgins at 8
a.m. at 44 Irvington Road in
Kilmarnock.
The Lee Covington Trio will
present a jazz concert at 8
p.m. at The Playhouse in White
Stone. Doors and bar open at 7
p.m. Tickets are $15. For reservations, call 435-3776. Tickets
also available at the door.
Bob Huff is featured on the
piano from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the raw bar at Rose’s Crab
House and Raw Bar in Kilmarnock. For dinner reservations, call 436-8439.

The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
A Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
$3. No reservation necessary.
462-0742.
A Quilters workshop begins at 7
p.m. at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
“Creepy Crawly Week” continues at Belle Isle State Park. The
Junior Rangers program is for
ages five to eight. The session is
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. $3. Reservations required, 462-5030.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No reservations are needed. 435-2755.
A VIMS After Hours lecture
begins at 7 p.m. at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science. The
topic is marine biodiversity and
environmental health.

27

30

1

Thursday

The First Thursday Seniors
meet at 11:30 a.m. at White
Stone United Methodist Church.
For lunch reservations, call
435-3046.
The U.S. Air Force Heritage
of America Band will present
a concert at 7 p.m. on the Irvington Commons. Festivities begin
a 5 p.m. as Chesapeake Bank
serves free hot dogs, sodas
and chips as supplies last. The
Southeastern Virginia Ultralight
Flyer’s Club 6 will fly over just
prior to the concert.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor]

Ongoing:

Al-Anon Family Group meetings are on Mondays at 7 p.m.
at the Bethany United Methodist
Church Hospitality Center; on
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at Kilmarnock
United Methodist Church and on
Thursdays at 8 p.m. at Palmer
Hall. 435-1935.
AA Meetings are on Mondays
noon at Palmer Hall (open);
Sunday
Wednesday at
The Widowed Persons Service The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30 on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at Palmer
for Lancaster and Northumbera.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Hall (beginners) and at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall (closed); on Thursland counties holds its lunch
Church in Kilmarnock.
brunch at the Crazy Crab in
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, days at 8 p.m. at De Sales
Reedville immediately following
Irvington and White Stone meets Hall (open); on Wednesdays at
noon at Irvington United Methchurch services.
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
odist Church (Shady Ladies); on
Bob Huff is featured on the
Westminster-Canterbury.
Saturdays at 5 p.m. at Zoar Bappiano from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
tist Church in Deltaville and 8
in the raw bar at Rose’s Crab
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
p.m. at Irvington United MethodHouse and Raw Bar in KilPresbyterian Church in Kilist Church (open); and on Sunmarnock. For brunch reservamarnock. 438-5127.
days at 7:30 p.m. at White Stone
tions, call 436-8439.
A Grief Support Group meets
United Methodist Church (open).
A Marsh March begins at 12:30 at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
435-1935.
p.m. at Belle Isle State Park.
United Methodist Church.
The Free Health Clinic for uninA Sunset Canoe trip will be held 435-7585.
at Belle Isle State Park at 6:30
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts sured residents of the Northern
Neck and Middlesex County is
p.m. $6.
an acoustic jam session open
open Monday through Friday
A Gill Family Reunion begins
to all musicians beginning at 7
at 11:30 a.m. at the Ruritan Rec- p.m. For dinner reservations, call from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. General clinics also are held Tuesday
reation Center in Lively. Friends
435-7178.
and Thursday evenings; clients
and neighbors welcome. Bring a “Creepy Crawly Week” continmust register from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
covered dish.
ues at Belle Isle State Park. The
The office is off Harris Drive in
Junior Rangers program is for
ages five to eight. The session is Kilmarnock.
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. $3. Res- A Pilates Class is held at St.
Monday
Andrews Presbyterian Church in
ervations required, 462-5030.
The Historyland Community
An Annual Meeting will be held Kilmarnock on Mondays and
Workshop meets at the LanTuesdays from 7:50 to 8:50 a.m.
caster Woman’s Club clubhouse by the Friends of the Northumand Thursdays from 9 to 10
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown bag berland Public Library at 10:30
a.m. For fees and registration
a.m.
at
the
library
in
Heathsville.
lunch. Visitors welcome.
information, call Renaissance in
Duplicate Bridge will be played A Workshop on vitamins and
Motion at 529-5949.
supplements will be held from
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
An Immunization Clinic is held
of White Stone. Men, women and 6 to 6:45 p.m. at Pure n’
on Tuesdays by appointment
Simple
Family
Chiropractic
in
Kilnewcomers are invited. No reseronly from 9 to 11 a.m. at
marnock. 435-273.
vations are needed. 435-2755.
Memories of Marvin Grove, an the Lancaster County Health
Party Bridge is featured at
Department in Lancaster.
exhibit recalling the days of the
11:30 a.m. at the Northumber462-5197.
Marvin
Grove
Methodist
Campland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg.
GED Classes are held at the
ground opens at the Richmond
Bring a sandwich. Side dishes,
dessert and beverages provided. County Museum. Those with sto- Lancaster Middle School Technology Center in Kilmarnock on
ries to tell or items to share
$5. For reservations, call
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
are
urged
to
visit
the
museum
580-8205.
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; the Workforce
throughout the day.
“Creepy Crawly Week” begins
Enhancement Project Center at
at Belle Isle State Park. The
8275 Mary Ball Road in LanJunior Rangers program is for
caster on Tuesdays from 9 to 11
ages five to eight. The session is
a.m.; the Adult Learning Center
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. $3. Resin Heathsville on Tuesdays and
ervations required. 462-5030.
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. and
The Kilmarnock Town Council
Thursday
Wednesdays from 8:30 a.m. to
will meet at 8 a.m. to adopt
The Rotary Breakfast Club
a 2004-05 budget of $1,986,932 meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahan- 12:30 p.m.; and the Burgess
Workforce Center in Burgess on
and set the tax levy.
nock Westminster-Canterbury.
The Democratic Committee for Bingo is played at the American Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. A
Distance Learning Program is
Lancaster County will meet at 7
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
available. 580-3152.
p.m. at the Bank of Lancaster
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
northside branch in Kilmarnock.
The White Stone Town Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the town
office.
Tuesday
The Wetlands Board for NorNarcotics Anonymous meets
thumberland County will meet at
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in Kil7:30 p.m. at the courthouse in
marnock.
Heathsville.
Sat., July 03, 8:00 p.m.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
The Marine Corps League
workshop for middle and high
Detachment will meet at 7:30
school students, begins at 3 p.m. p.m. at the Callao Volunteer Fire
Drink Penta® water for
at Northumberland Public Library Department building. 443-3806.
amazing health benefits!
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
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Talent Search &
Patriotic Show

YARD
SALE

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

Locusville Plantation

c. 1855

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
Wed.-Sun. Tour our Gardens and visit our store
9-5
Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs • Folk Art
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • (804) 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

American Legion

American Legion
Auxiliary Annual
Yard Sale June 26
8 am until At Legion Post Home
882 Waverly Ave.
Kilmarnock
Lunch will be
provided for sale

Frozen Foods • Ezekial, spelt and rice breads
Tofu Ice Creams • Assorted juices
Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

Brass Polishing
of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

Yard Sale
8 am

R ain Da

. 27
te: Jun

Animal Welfare League

44 Irvington Rd.
Kilmarnock
435-0822
between Dixie Deli & the Jeanery: across from Tri Star

WIN UP TO $1000.

rrrepeat

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

DOCK ‘N DINE
CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
ALEXANDER’S:
Full service dining-Lunch 11:30-3:30
Thurs. thru Sat. & Dinner 4 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat. Char-grilled steaks, seafood,
salad bar. Sunday brunch 11-3, Open
7 days. Wireless internet access.
Power Point capability available
for meetings. 555 North Main St.,
Kilmarnock. Take-out available.
804-435-3100.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BAY BREEZE DELI:
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Breakfast all day! Open late. Daily
specials. Mon. - Sat. - 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun.- 6 a.m.- 4 p.m. Lancaster Square,
Kilmarnock. 435-7796.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Ir vington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine served
in a comfortable pub styled atmosphere in downtown Kilmarnock.
Open Wednesday-Saturday, Lunch
11:30-2:30 Dinner, 5:30-till, Wednesday night open mike, Thursday Irish
nite, Live entertainment Saturday at
8 pm. 37 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
804-435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

TRADITIONAL
DINING
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Lunch 11am-3pm.
Dinner 5pm-10pm., Mon.-Sat. Catering
available. 238 N. Main St., Kilmarnock,
436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch Mon.Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

To place your ad in
the dining guide,
call 435-1701

For display or directory advertising,
call the Record: 435-1701.

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $6.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $4.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $4.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $4.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI. 6/25 & SAT. 6/26

MON.-TUES. 6/28-29

TWO BROTHERS (PG)
12;45, 3:00, 5:10, 7:25, 9:35
WHITE CHICKS (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:30, 9:50
GARFIELD (PG)
1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:25
HARRY POTTER (PG)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
SHREK 2 (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:20

TWO BROTHERS (PG)
5:10, 7:25
WHITE CHICKS (PG13)
4:45, 7:30
GARFIELD (PG)
5:20, 7:20
HARRY POTTER (PG)
4:30, 7:10
SHREK 2 (PG)
5:10, 7:15

SUN. 6/27

WED. - THURS. 6/30-7/1

TWO BROTHERS (PG)
12;45, 3:00, 5:10, 7:25
WHITE CHICKS (PG13)
2:15, 4:45, 7:30
GARFIELD (PG)
1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20
HARRY POTTER (PG)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00
SHREK 2 (PG)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10

SPIDERMAN 2 (PG13)
4:15, 7:00
TWO BROTHERS (PG)
5:10, 7:25
WHITE CHICKS (PG13)
4:45, 7:30
GARFIELD (PG)
5:20, 7:20
SHREK 2 (PG)
5:10, 7:15

Starting June 18 admission prices will be: ADULTS $7.00, CHILDREN 11 & UNDER
$5.00, SENIORS 62 & OLDER $5.00. All shows before 6:00 are $5.00 for everyone.

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 06/25–07/01

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

Sat. June 26 th

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

Dining Guide

Proceeds of sale will provide assistance
for the unwanted and homeless animals
in the Northern Neck.

Donations of good, usable yard
sale items are needed.
Items may be brought to the AWL Shop
between Mon. - Sat. 10am - 2pm
Donations, memberships, pet & human memorials should be mailed to:

Animal Welfare League, Inc.
P.O. Box 975
White Stone, VA 22578

$6.00

TWO BROTHERS (PG) 1HR 50MIN HARRY POTTER & THE PRISONER
OF AZKABAN (PG) 2 HRS 20 MIN
Fri. (3:45), 6:15, 8:30
(Ends Tues. 6/29) Fri. (3:15), 6:00, 8:45
Sat. & Sun. (1:00, 3:45), 6:15, 8:30
Sat. & Sun. (12:30,3:15), 6:00, 8:45
Mon. & Tues. ( 3:45), 6:15, 8:30
Mon. – Thurs. (3:15,) 6:00, 8:45
Wed. & Thurs. (1:30, 3:45),6:00,8:30
SPIDER MAN 2 (PG 13) 2HRS
(STARTS WED. 6/30) Wed. & Thurs. (1:45, 4:00), 6:15, 8:45
Students, Senior Citizen & Active Militar y $3.50 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $3.50
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50 /Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50 **
Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

Fourth of July

Hometown Parade
Irvington
Saturday, July 3rd at 2:00 p.m.
The Town of Irvington invites you to a 4th of July Hometown
Parade. Starting near Crockett’s Landing and following King
Carter Drive east. Ending at the Baptist and Methodist
Churches at Rt. 200. A Vintage Car Show will follow the
Parade in the Irvington Town Commons.
Featuring:
The Mayor of Irvington and Town Officials, Kilmarnock &
District Bagpipe Band, American Legion Color Guard, Boy
Scouts & Cub Scouts, Riders on Horses, YMCA Twirlers,
Children on Bicycles, Vintage Antique Cars, Decorated
Floats by businesses and individuals.
If you would like to participate or would like
more information call Jackie Burrell at the
Town Office between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm at
438-6230 or Tom Richardson at 435-4145.
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Reedville/RFM to host July 3
Independence Day Celebration

Musical entertainment added
to Reedville’s July 3 lineup
Music will fill the air on the
afternoon of July 3 as part of
Reedville’s annual communitywide celebration of Independence
Day.
Performances begin at 1 p.m.,
recess for a parade at 3 p.m. and
resume at 4:30 p.m. All musical
events will take place under the
new outdoor pavilion at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. Visitors are requested to bring their
own folding chairs or blankets for
seating.
From 1 to 1:45 p.m., The Ad
Hocs perform, featuring Don Bassett, Todd Barnes, Bill Duvall,
Alice Hershiser, Gayle Sterret and
Carol Towne.
From 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.,
The River Song Quartet of the
Northern Neck Bay Tones barber

shop chorus performs, featuring
Cal Boyd, Mike Broderick, Dick
Goertemiller and John Harnsbarger.
From 4:30 to 6 p.m., The Atlantic Fleet Jazz Ensemble performs.
The 19-piece jazz group offers
dynamic and energizing Big Band
entertainment. Based in Norfolk,
the ensemble is part of the U.S.
Atlantic Fleet Band and is known
for combining the best of jazz and
popular music into high quality
entertainment for audiences of all
ages.
For a complete listing of
museum activities, or a community schedule for Reedville’s
annual Independence Day Celebration, call 453-6529 or visit
the museum website at www.
rfmuseum.org.

Food vendors and local restaurants will offer a variety of
goods up and down Main
Street.
Musical entertainment is
featured under the museum
pavilion. The roster includes
The Ad Hocs at 1 p.m., the
River Song Quartet at 1:45
p.m. and the Atlantic Fleet
Jazz Ensemble at 4:30 p.m.
Reedville’s
hometown
parade, coordinated by the
Fairfields
Volunteer
Fire
Department, begins at 3 p.m.
A fireworks display will com-

mence at dark, around 9 p.m.
To participate in the Artists’ Area, call Linda Hixon
at 453-4151; or the parade,
Danny Haynie at 453-3127.
Registration forms for the 5K
Firecracker may be obtained
at the Bethany United Methodist Church Hospitality Center
or by calling 453-3282.
Donations are accepted to
assist with underwriting the
cost of the fireworks. Contact
Ed Rice at the museum at
453-6529,
or
rfmstaff@crosslink. net.

Museum schedules
‘community day’ July 3
In celebration of community, the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will be open free-ofcharge to all visitors on Saturday, July 3, from 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
Throughout the day a number of activities will enliven
the museum property, including
a small boat show, children’s
activities in the boat shop, an
open house in the model shop,
barbeque and musical performances under the pavilion.
“The museum’s roots are
with
citizens
gathering
together to create something
for benefit of the entire Northern Neck community,” said

museum director Cara Sutherland, “The annual Reedville
Independence Day celebration
seemed to be a perfect opportunity for us to say ‘thank you’
to all the local support shown
to us throughout the years.
We want to open our doors
and invite everyone to visit on
July 3rd and see what we’ve
accomplished, thanks to their
help.”
For a complete listing of
museum activities, as well as
the community schedule for
Reedville’s
annual
Independence Day Celebration, call 53-6529 or visit
www. rfmuseum.org.

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

admission to all throughout
the day until 5:30 p.m. Special features include a small
boat show and open house in
the model and boat building
shops.
At 10 a.m., the Artists’ Arena
in front of Bethany United
Methodist Church will open.
Visitors will find a variety of
arts and crafts for sale.
Meanwhile,
children’s
activities will be on both the
church and museum grounds.

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

The Mooring Restaurant
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$6.99
Southern Fried Chicken & Fish with 2 sides.
Every Wednesday & Thursday 5-10
Every Sunday 2-9

804-472-3636 • Kinsale, VA

Lancaster Tavern OPEN
for

Lunch & Dinner
Wednesday thru Saturday
Lunch 11-3
Dinner 5:30-9
Sunday Brunch 11-3
Returning Chef & Hostess
Willie & Joan

Heritage of America Band to visit Irvington on July 1
Fourth of July festivities begin
with a bang on Thursday, July 1,
as the U.S. Air Force Heritage of
America Band appears in Irvington.
In what has become a local tradition, Major Larry H. Lang will
lead the concert .
The free concert, sponsored by
the Irvington Chamber of Commerce and Village Improvement
Association (ICC/VIA), begins at

• Groundcovers •Trees •

The annual Reedville community Independence Day
Celebration will be held on
Saturday, July 3.
Activities begin at 7
a.m.with registration for the
the second annual 5K Firecracker Fun Run/Walk beginning at 8 a.m. The start/finish
line is at Fairfields Volunteer
Fire Department.
At 9:30 a.m., the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum will
open its doors with free

Read the Record online!
www.rrecord.com

7 p.m. on the Irvington Commons.
“This is the band’s fourteenth
year performing for our Independence Day celebration and we can’t
wait! The music is spectacular
and there’s nothing like the atmosphere for recognizing one’s blessings. Patriotism, camaraderie and
appreciation for small-town America abound,” said Mary Ellen Tetrick, ICC/VIA spokesperson.
Formed in 1941, the Heritage
Major Larry H. Lang
of America Band entertains a million people annually with programs
of traditional classics, rousing
marches, contemporary selections,
featured soloists and patriotic
music. The band has performed for
Presidents of the United States, the

President of France, and the Queen
of England, and has made significant cultural contributions to communities in Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.
The band has received The Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award, the
Organizational Excellence Award,
and the Colonel George S. Howard
Citation of Musical Excellence several times.
Chesapeake Bank will generously contribute to the celebration, serving hot dogs, sodas
and chips as the supply lasts, beginning at 5 p.m. The Southeastern
Virginia Ultralight Flyer’s Club 6
will fly over just before the concert
begins.
Folks are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs, blankets and picnics
to fully enjoy the experience.

Lancaster Courthouse
(804) 462-0194
www.LancasterTavern.com

The Irvington Chamber of Commerce &
Village Improvement Association
presents the

United States Air Force

Heritage of America Band
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Bring your family and
friends to enjoy this
FREE musical celebration
for all ages.

Covington Trio to mix
jazz at the Playhouse

Coming in July!
Special Membership Show
Abstract and Non-Representational
Entries accepted Wednesday, June 30
10 a.m.–3 p.m.

The Lee Covington Trio will
perform a jazz night concert on
Saturday, June 26, at The Playhouse in White Stone.
Hosted by The Lancaster Players, the trio features Lee Covington on keyboard, Carter Blough
on bass and Mary Kathryn Severin on vocals.
Seats are $15. Theater doors
and a cash bar open at 7 p.m. The
show begins at 8 p.m. For reservations, call 435-3776. All seats are
reserved. Unsold tickets will be
available the night of the show.
Performing songs by Rodgers
and Hart, the Gershwins, Cole
Porter and Frank Loesser, the trio
also swings easily into the stylings of Duke Ellington, Dizzie
Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Thelonius Monk and others. Featured songs may include “Night
and Day, “Love for Sale,” “How
High the Moon,” “Good Morning

By Popular Demand:
Appearance by the
Southeastern VA
Ultralight Flyers’
Club 6!

Don’t forget your blankets, chairs and picnics !
For more information call Mary Ellen Tetrick @ 438-9058

HOLLAND AMERICA
HOLIDAY CRUISES

Heartache,” “Girl from Ipanema,”
“How Long has This Been Going
On,” “Round Midnight” and
Wayne Shorter’s “Footprints.”

★ ms Maasdam from Norfolk
Dec. 22- Jan. 5 E. Caribbean

★ ms Prinsendam from Ft. Lauderdale
Dec. 18 - Jan. 3 S. Caribbean

★ ms Rotterdam from Ft. Lauderdale
Dec. 22 - Jan. 5 S. Caribbean including
Panama Canal escorted

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Area Events
■ Why supplement?

Pure n’ Simple Family Chiropractic in Kilmarnock will host a workshop
titled, “Real Life Solutions Through Innovative Health Products,” by local
vitamin and supplement consultant, Donna Clark of Star Image. The free
class will be Wednesday, June 30, from 6 to 6:45 p.m For reservations, call
435-2273.
“The 45-minute workshop will focus on why and how supplements and
vitamins encourage high energy life,” said Dr. Matt Shifflett. “It is my mission as a chiropractor to empower children and families to maximize their
health. We are proud to bring to our community programs that promote
health and vitality.”

■ Gills to gather

A Gill family reunion will be held Sunday, June 27, at 11:30 a.m. at the
Ruritan Recreation Center in Lively. Friends and neighbors of the Gills are
welcomed. Bring a covered dish.

■ Lighting the garden

“Lighting Design for Your Garden” will be presented by Chip Powell,
president of Illuminations Landscape Lighting of Glen Allen, at the July 8
meeting of the Rappahannock Garden Club of White Stone. The program
begins at 12:30 p.m. at White Stone United Methodist Church.
Powell is a horticulture graduate of Virginia Tech, a VSLD certified
designer and a leader in creative landscape lighting design and installation
since 1980.

■ Join the celebration

An Independence Day parade will be held July 3 at 6 p.m. in Ophelia.
The parade starts at Cockrell’s Railway and ends at Afton United Methodist Church. To reserve a space in the parade, call 453-3689 or 453-7245
before June 30. Refreshments will be served at the church. All children
under age 16 must be accompanied by an adult.

■ Register to vote

Sharon Baptist Church in Weems will be the site of a voter registration
drive on Saturday, July 3, from 9 a.m. to noon.

The

Lancaster

Players
Coming Attractions
Reserve Early • Box Office: 804.435.3776

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

✃

Spectacular rates--starting at only $1999

Dinner Theater
Musicals
Cabarets
Radio Theater
Concerts
Auditions

Lee Covington

Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 ‘til 4, Tuesday–Saturday
(804) 436-9309
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June 26, doors open at 7 pm.
Where is EVERYONE on Saturday
evening? At Lancaster Theatre for
COOL JAZZ ON A
HOT SUMMER NIGHT.
featuring

The Lee Covington Trio
Lee Covington-keyboard • Carter Blough-bass •
Mary Kathryn Severin-vocalist

Styling such great legends as Cole
Porter, Billie Holiday, Duke Ellington &
Dizzy Gillespie. And all the Jazz!
$15 Cash bar.
Limited seating
Reservations: 435-3776. Lancaster Players theatre in White
Stone. West at the light, a half block up on the left.
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Opinion

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

T

wo years ago this week I declared my indeTo begin, when one sits at the table, the biceps are
pendence—from fat. As I have noted in this the physical muscles which pulls one to the table.
by Robert Mason Jr.
space several times thereafter, my “weight Once they have done their duty and one is seated
Accountability.
problem” did not seem noticeable to others, but it properly, the intermediate step is to eat moderately,
It’s a judgment day of sorts for
did to me, thus I set out on a course of correction. always cognizant that the nervous system is somelocal elected officials in Lancaster Well, two years hence, I am happy to say that my times a very slow worker. Its slowest transmission
County. The board of supervisors system, which I modestly term, “The Hull Ortho- is the channel from the stomach to the brain. It
today (June 24) will decide upon
pedic Diet” still is working, and working quite suc- takes 20 minutes for the stomach to tell the brain
a real estate tax rate for 2004-05
cessfully at that.
that it is full, whereas it is instantaneous for, say,
to support a county budget totaling
Whereas, the essence of Adkins is low carbohy- the big toe to tell the brain that a brick has fallen
$23.8 million, up some $1.5 mildrate intake and the gist of South Beach is proper on it, or for the brain to tell itself that it has a
lion from the current budget.
eating, both of which are fine goals in themselves, migraine.
Judging from recent actions, it
Hull offers the only foolproof method, absolutely
Not so with the stomach. It is most important
would appear that a majority of
guaranteed to make one lose weight, and to save to jump the gun on the stomach and tell the brain
supervisors – Patrick G. Frere of
money in the process. Having tried it now for two early that the stomach has reached capacity. It is
District 4, Peter N. Geilich of Dis- years, I know that it works, but in order to under- then up to the brain to order the beginning of
trict 3 and Ernest W. Palin Jr. of
stand the dietary aspect of the Hull Method, one the correct orthopedic exercises. These consist of
District 2 – are eager to raise taxes. first must be rooted in the elements of orthopedics. immediate activation of the triceps, those arm musThe three pushed through a
From there the rest is self-evident.
cles which push one away from the table. In short,
measure to authorize the
As anyone who works out in a gym will attest, I have described a three-part routine which may
advertisement of a proposed tax
upper body strength is achieved most successfully be summarized as: 1) biceps to the table, 2) shortrate of $.44 per $100 of assessed
through exercising the arms by weight-lifting. The circuit the stomach message to the brain, and most
value.
more one lifts, the larger the biceps become and importantly, 3) triceps away from the table.
Although the figure is less than that strength then is passed on to the chest and
The pounds will vanish in no time. My own
the current rate of $.60, it repreback. Energy is used up, calories burn away, and fat experience took me from a “No-weight-problem”
sents an effective tax rate increase begins to melt. Hunger follows and one then eats 215 to a comfortable 190 pounds on the way to
of 11.7 percent due to the recent
to satiate the stomach, often undoing much of the my goal of 180, my girth when I ran a marathon
reassessment of property values
good so recently attained. The missing component almost 25 years ago. I do not intend to run comcountywide.
is that in the exercise process, one has forgotten to petitively again, but I also do not intend to weight
As the total property value for
exercise the triceps. Indeed, attention in that area is 215 again either. all of this data does not mean that
the county increased by 54 permore important than it is with the biceps.
one cannot have treats; indeed I am writing this
cent, a tax rate of $.39 per $100 of
Now one does not need to go to a gym and column immediately after having enjoyed a deliassessed value would have raised
pay huge amounts to have someone else develop cious double malt milk shake at Carl’s in Frederthe same amount of revenues as
a regime, for such a routine can be attained not at icksburg. It does not mean that I shall not have
the 2003-04 levy.
the gym, nor even in one’s home exercise room, dessert again tonight, and with deference to Dr.
Supervisors B. Wally Beaubut rather in the most important room in the house, Atkins, I shall not gorge on carbs, and I shall eat
champ of District 5 and F. W.
the dining room. Instead of buying an expensive properly in line with South Beach.
“Butch” Jenkins Jr. of District 1
exercise machine, one can use the dining room
If you too wish to shed a few, think first, last
did not support the motion to
table and realize excellent results. Again, the key and always, “TRICEPS.” Put them to work pushing
advertise the rate increase.
is to have a clear understanding of the orthopedics you away from the table and you will lose weight
Meanwhile, during budget
involved, always concentrating on the arms.
and keep it off. Happy dieting!
negotiations, Frere, Geilich and
Palin endorsed various measures
adding to the county’s bottom line
including a $12.9 million school
budget, calling for some $8.2 million in local funding. The local
the construction of 30, three-bed- Everyone knows that plastic disProject does not
share represented an increase of
room, single family dwellings posed of in a trash dump remain
$980,296.
including 20 waterfront dwellings there for years. I also learned
qualify
for
R-2
Following adjustments due to
with an estimated average of 100 at that time that Northumberland
anticipated state revenues in
To The Editor:
feet of waterfront per lot clearly County recycles plastics.
excess of earlier predictions and
As residents of the quiet, his- does not comply with waterfront
I immediately phoned the
changes in Virginia Retirement
toric and rural village of Weems, overly ordinance (Article 18). county officers in Lancaster and
System contributions, the county
we are very much opposed to the Not to mention the traffic con- spoke to the man in charge of
could have saved some $224,289. request by Coastal Land Devel- gestion, sewage and septic dis- recycling. I asked him about plasHowever, Frere, Geilich and
opment LLC seeking to rezone posal, and environmental effects tics and he informed me that he
Palin opted instead to spend
property off Routes 222 and 666 to the river and creek.
was “working on it and it would
$51,000 on a new school bus that from Residential General (R-1)
The R-1 zoning already in exis- begin in July, next year.” That
previously was not funded.
to Residential Apartment (R-2). tence for this property would was 1995 and it is now nine years
A 3-2 decision could just as
In reviewing the Lancaster allow suitable and appealing later without the recycling.
easily swing the other way if
County Code of Ordinance, development. Cedar Point is a
This is a serious matter and
Geilich was inclined to follow his Zoning Ordinance R-2, the state- perfect example of successful R-1 those in charge in Lancaster
election campaign platform.
ment of intent clearly states zoning.
County should begin plastic recyWhen he announced his bid
that R-2 zoning classification
It would clearly violate the cling immediately. The public
for election to the board of
is to provide areas for construc- existing R-2 code regulations if should be informed of their plans
supervisors a year ago, Geilich
tion of buildings, townhouses, this property was granted the in the Rappahannock Record.
indicated that county government condominiums or other multi- rezoning because the village of
I wrote several years ago about
issues of priority for him would
family dwelling in reasonably Weems does not meet R-2 status. this subject and there was never
include tax rates and their impact
close proximity to existing, high
We strongly urge that the Lan- a response from any county offiupon county residents 65 years of density residential or commercial caster planning commission and cials.
age and older.
areas.
board of supervisors deny the
John R. Ware
“To me that means there are a
There are no other existing rea- request to rezone this property. It
White Stone
lot of fixed income people, so tax sonably close proximity high den- does not qualify for R-2 zoning.
rates become a critical concern,”
sity or commercial areas located
Bill and Travis Morris Thanks for
said Geilich. “There are two ways in Weems. There is no shopping
Weems
to control the tax rates: one is to
or other commercial areas, no
the recognition
get more revenue through assess- high density residential dwellRecycling
plastics
ment and other sources and the
ings, no restaurants.
To The Editor:
other thing is efficient government
These 58 acres of Corrotoman is long overdue
Special thanks to the Church
and management.”
River property between Corroto- To The Editor:
of Deliverance family, members
At that time, he said the ongoman Point and Wharton Grove are
I moved to Lancaster County and the deacon board and friends
ing assessment of real estate in
zoned R-1 which clearly states from New Jersey in 1994. When for honoring me as their pastor
the county should have a positive
in it’s intent, similar development I first went to the waste disposal on my fifth anniversary. Thanks
effect upon the tax rate.
is likely to occur with safe and and recycling center, I was very to Rev. James Johnson and the
“I’m convinced it will come
orderly shoreland development to disappointed because plastics choir of Lyells Baptist Church of
down,” said Geilich. “The rates
stabilize and protect the essential were not recycled.
Warsaw for sharing in this spewill come down and the assesscharacteristics of the district. To
cial day.
In
New
Jersey,
plastics
and
ments will be fair and an improve- promote and encourage insofar
Pastor Donald O. Conaway
every other possible material have
ment.”
as compatible with the intensity been recycled for many years.
Lively
I got the feeling then that he
of land use and a suitable enviwouldn’t be the one to raise the tax ronment for family life.
rate, or go on a spending spree.
In addition, we believe that

Letters to the Editor

Yesteryear in Lancaster
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(A nostalgic reprint from the
June 24, 1904, issue of the Virginia Citizen.)
Some Deaths
Captain Oakley Dead - Israel
Oakley died Tuesday night of consumption at his home in Whealton, this county, aged about 47.
The interment was at Farnham
Baptist Church yesterday (Thursday), 2 p.m. The deceased was
a native of Rhode Island, but for
a number of years had made his
home in Virginia where he was
very popular and recognized as
a good business man. A widow,
formerly Miss Ida Jett of this
county, two sons and a daughter
survive.
Mrs. Rock dead - Mrs. Henrietta Shuck, beloved wife of A.C.
Rock of Lyell, died very suddenly
June 15. She was sick about
an hour and a half. Dr. Lyell
was summoned, but she expired
just before he arrived. Her death
was caused from the effect of
heart failure. Interment took place
Friday in the family burying lot
adjoining Beulah church, on the
farm of Mr. Rock. Rev. G.M.
Connollee conducted the services
in the church from where she was
taken to the burying grounds and
laid beside her children who had
preceded her a few years. She
leaves an almost heart broken
husband, four devoted children,
two sisters, one brother and a host
of friends to mourn their loss.
She was a conservative Christian,
a devoted wife, a loving mother

and a kind neighbor. Her death
was a shock to this community as
well as to her family. May God
console the bereaved ones.
Capt. Jas. H. Bussells - A telegram to his son, Capt. J. Edwin
Bussells, here on last Friday
announced the sudden death on
that day of Capt. James H.
Bussells, a former resident of
Irvington. Death was from heart
trouble, and came while the
deceased was attending his stall
in Broadway market, Baltimore,
The remains were interred in
Loudoun Park cemetery. Some
nine years ago Captain Bussells
removed to Northumberland
County, Virginia, from Somerset
County, Md., where he was born
sixty-three and a half years ago.
A few years ago he removed to
Irvington, and just a few months
ago he took his family to Baltimore to reside. He was first married in 1863 to Miss Mary E.
W. Davis, who died six years
later, leaving J. Edwin and Effie
as children. His second wife,
who survives, was Miss Laura
H. White. Five children of this
union survive - Bonzell, Mrs.
Sedonya Alexandre, Misses Eva
and Laura and little Goldie.
Capt. Isaac N. Bussells, of Northumberland and Capt. A. Wash
Bussells are brothers of the
deceased.
(Transcribed by volunteers of
the Genealogy and Research
Center of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library.)

Letters to the Editor
Mrs. Grimes
will be missed
To The Editor:
On June 13, 2004, a wonderful
lady passed away at the Lancashire Nursing Home in Kilmarnock. The lady was Deaconess
Edith S. Grimes.
I only knew Mrs. Grimes for
six months of her 104 years of
life. I met her when my wife,
Anna Mae Sebra O’Daire, was
moved into her room as her roommate in January of this year.
Mrs. Grimes was a delight to
know. She had a great sense
of humor and kept things pretty
much alive in this room. Many
times I introduced her to my
friends as my 39-year-old girlfriend. She would break out
laughing.
My wife is in a pretty helpless
condition and Mrs. Grimes took
it upon herself from the first night
my wife was there to help her in
any way she could. She would
call the nurse when needed, call
in help when my wife complained
of being cold and talked to her to
keep her occupied.
All of our family and friends
who came to visit my wife told
me in no uncertain terms how
much they liked her and enjoyed
talking and joking with her. She
told me and her own family and
friends how much she liked my
wife’s visitors and enjoyed meeting them and talking with them.
Mrs. Grime’s condition worsened almost overnight. She
quickly entered a state that prevented anyone from saying goodbye or telling her how much she
was liked and loved. Although I
only knew her for such a short
time, I felt like I was missing
a part of my family. Mrs. Edith
Grimes, you will be missed, but
we know you have gone to a better place. Thank you for letting
me know you.
Alfred W. O’Daire Sr.
Lancaster

Deplores Iraq war
To The Editor:
Bush, Cheney and Rumsfeld
are responsible for the deaths of
every one of our precious service people in Iraq and the thousands wounded in hospitals and
those mentally impaired.
These young had just reached
the age of being on their own,
with a job, a car, plans for
a mate, a home, the American
dream, and those three sent them
to Iraq, where we should never
have been, but these men were
dying to go to war, and used
invading Iraq as a pretext. They
want to control the oil, and
Cheney wants his company to
rebuild what they ordered to
destroy, and have overcharged
our country millions in rebuilding.
We cannot run every cruel
leader out of their country at the
price of the lives of our young.
Read Plan of Attack by Bob
Woodward. The mistakes of this
administration
have
made
terrorism worse than ever. Terrorists are hidden in mosques,
where we cannot go. Bush plans
to keep troops in Iraq, Bosnia,

Afghanistan, Korea and heaven
only knows where else.
Bush says he wants to give
them democracy, and then he
grins. He must think we are
idiots. You can’t give someone
democracy that they don’t want.
They are angry at being invaded
and will kill the invaders to the
last man. These countries have
been having civil wars since the
beginning of time.
Have you noticed that the price
of gas has gone down recently?
It will keep on going down til the
election, just as the Saudis and
Mr. Bush agreed. Read Woodward’s book. The wrongheaded
policies of this administration
have gotten us in this mess, and
some are saying it is unpatriotic
to disagree with the way we are
going.
It has been proved Mr. Bush
and his team can lie the legs
right off a table—too much is
too much. Open your eyes and
ears America. Some 224 years
ago some great men died to give
us freedom of speech, so get
busy. Don’t let them do this to
us.
Delores Farmer
Topping

Camp seeks help
with scholarships
To The Editor:
Prime Tyme Developmental
Summer Basketball Camp was
established with the idea that
every kid in the Northern Neck
area should have the opportunity
to attend basketball camp. This
is our 13th year of running the
camp.
The financial circumstances of
participants should not be a decisive factor in whether they attend
camp.
The camp is based in the Northern Neck. That makes it very
easy for our students to attend,
and the camp is very affordable.
The camp is of the highest quality. No basketball camp activities
are trimmed, because our kids
desire the best. The program is
an all day program.
Parents can drop their kids off
at 8 a.m. and pick them up at 4
p.m. We accept boys and girls
ages five to 18.
Last summer we were able to
enroll 180 campers. Of course,
we would like to have more kids
participate.
Our expenses are many. We
have trophy, t-shirt, medical staff,
equipment, instructional tapes,
guest speakers, coaching staff and
directing and organizing costs.
Seventy percent of our campers
are scholarship recipients, and all
scholarships are donated. Donations are needed for low-income
students. If anyone would like to
sponsor a child, or more than one
child, call me at 580-9014, and I
will be glad to give anyone more
information.
Every donated dollar we get,
goes directly towards a child’s
tuition. We work with families to
help get their children in camp.
We want them to come to Prime
Tyme for a week of safe, supervised and fun activities.
Michael N. Stevenson
Heathsville
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Fixing Brown: A national emergency
by Phillip Jackson
The much celebrated and
debated 1954 Brown v. Board
Supreme Court ruling is lauded
for launching the modern civil
rights movement in America that
led to open housing, fair employment, universal voting rights, and
subsequent movements for the
rights of women, gays and immigrants.
Yet in 2004, 50 years after
Brown, the average 12th-grade
black student has the reading
and math scores of the average
eighth-grade white student.
The only people that the Brown
decision did not help were the
people it was mandated to help:
black children. Unless and until
the academic success of black
children is elevated to the level
of national emergency, black
children will continue to be
disproportionately prepared for

unemployment, the streets, drug
culture, violence, prison and
death.
The racial academic achievement gap guarantees that millions of black students will be
unable to successfully compete
in today’s global economy and
to achieve a good quality of
life in America. This gap—the
precursor to quality-of-life gaps
in employment, income, health,
housing, marriage and wealth—
begins before black children start
school, widens between kindergarten and second grade and is
locked in by the third grade.
At the current rate of progress, the academic achievement
gap between black children and
white children will persist for
the next 200 years. School district personnel, teachers, principals, parents, students, elected
officials, government managers,

faith- and community-based
organizations and the business
community are jointly responsible for this national disaster.
However, assigning blame and
continuing to fund piece-meal
efforts will not solve the problem.
What will solve the problem
is designing, funding and
implementing a comprehensive
plan that addresses all aspects of
the problem. Because of structural, generational and historical
deficiencies, black children are
too far behind for equal funding
alone to make a substantial difference. A full-fledged, national
movement supported by American policy will and funding is
needed to educate black children
in American schools.
The essential framework for
ensuring educational parity for
black children requires both

national priority stature and highlevel local community effort;
individual student achievement
plans and parallel educational
support structures; culturally
competent teachers and globally
relevant curriculum; parents as
advocates and students as full
participants; adequate funding
and high-quality teaching standards. Until America prioritizes
the full development of black
children as a matter of national
security, equal opportunity for
black children will remain a
dream.
(Phillip Jackson is executive
director of The Black Star Project, a national education reform
effort based in Chicago. For more
information about the movement
to educate black children or
The Black Star Project, call
312-842-3527 or email blackstar1000@ameritech.net).

Government reform needed in Richmond
by Michael W. Thompson
The next two-year state budget,
after a huge battle in Richmond
this spring, is fully 15 percent
higher than the last budget. It is
half a billion dollars more than
Gov. Mark Warner requested.
A day after the General Assembly voted on a $1.3 billion
two-year budget, the state “recalculated” the figures and found out
that the new taxes would actually
bring in another $300 million. So
what did the lesiglators do with
this new money? They spent it
all.
Now we find that there will be
a surplus of close to $350 million in this year’s budget. So
when you combine the new taxes
with this “newly discovered” surplus, the General Assembly will
spend (and put into the Rainy
Day Fund) close to $2 billion
more over the next two years.
If our state budget continues to
grow at this rate, it will double in
about ten years. And this growth
rate cannot be sustained under
the current taxes that burden us
today.
So we either find a way to
make government more efficient,
more accountable and more competitive in the way it works or
another budget crisis will face us
in a few short years.
Are we faced with only one
option? And is that option a continuing growth in state government that will require higher and
higher taxes from each of us?

We can and must do better. But
it will take creativity and leadership.
First and foremost, we need a
truly understandable budget document. The governor picked Del.
Gary Reese’s legislation to force
a total redraft of the state budget
from possible oblivion and did it
through an Executive Order. This
bill might have passed the House
next year, but getting it through
the Senate was iffy. The governor
understood the need for a true
“Citizens Budget” and is running with the idea. At a minimum, this newly designed budget
should show where our money is
spent, what impact that spending
has and a basic breakout of how it
is spent in categories such as salaries, consultants, travel, office
overhead and others.
This is only a first step. More
must be done by our General
Assembly.
For instance, former Gov. Doug
Wilder’s Commission last year
found over $1.2 billion in savings that could be found every
year in state spending if the General Assembly and the governor
would just make it happen.
Over six years ago the state
identified more than 35,000 jobs
that could be done in the private
sector. Legislation passed this
year will update these numbers.
If these figures remain the same,
as they should, over $700 million
in every two-year budget could
be saved if these positions were
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transferred to the private sector.
The state’s auditor has suggested that state agencies be
required to use a special computer
program developed by the General Assembly supported Commonwealth Competition Council
to find the true cost of government programs and activities.
But this had never been required
under the budgeting procedure.
This is a sad commentary on our
elected leaders.
Colorado’s effort to limit the
growth of state government to the
rate of population and inflation
has had an important impact. That
success needs to be analyzed in
order to bring a similar spending
limitation to Virginia. Only by
restricting the income available
to general government spending
will real spending reform ever
take center stage.
The tax hike passed this year
is about $650 for every family of
four each and every year.
Before our elected leaders consider raising our taxes again, they
should truly reform state spending. They should look at all the
programs. Ideas from other states
should be considered here in Virginia. And the idea of limiting
the growth of government to the
rate of growth in population and
inflation should be seriously considered. This would mean that
the burden of government would
remain constant in the inflationadjusted dollars.
Important statewide elections

will be held next year. This is the
time to make government budgeting and spending reform a central part of the platforms of those
running to represent us in Richmond.
(Michael Thompson is the
chairman and president of the
Thomas Jefferson Institute for
Public Policy, a non-partisan
“solutions tank” offering creative
ideas to make state and local
government in Virginia more efficient. He can be reached at
info@thomasjeffersonist.org).
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Rep. Davis’s office
sets satellite hours
Rep. Jo Ann Davis’ office holds
satellite office hours in Northern
Neck counties.
In an effort to improve constituent services in these areas,
congressional case workers travel
from her permanent district office
in Tappahannock to outlying areas
across the community to address
constituent concerns.
“Excellent constituent service
is an absolute necessity, and this
program improves constiuent services throughout Virginia’s First
District,” said Rep. Davis. “This
satellite program gives residents
of the First District who live
some distance from my permanent offices an opportunity to
meet personally with my staff
to voice their concerns and have
issues addressed.”
A staff member conducts visits
at:
• the Lancaster Community
Library at 235 School Street in
Kilmarnock on the first Tuesday
of the month from 10 a.m. to
noon.
• the Northumberland Public
Library at 7204 Northumberland
Highway in Heathsville on the
first Tuesday of the month from 2
to 4 p.m.
• Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw on the second
Tuesday of the month from 1 to 3
p.m.
• the Westmoreland Public
Library at 56 Polk Street in Montross on the third Tuesday of the
month from 2 to 4 p.m.

Lancaster Democrats meet Monday
Members of the Lancaster
County Democratic Committee
are urged to attend the regular
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday, June 28, to hear the
speaker, retired Navy Capt. Tom
York, who will talk on “The
Road to Democracy in the
Middle East.”
Capt. York is eminently qualified to speak on the challenging
complexities of Middle Eastern
politics and culture having lived
in Riyahd in Saudi Arabia during
his naval career. He is a longtime scholar of the region and
a 20-year student of the Arabic
language. His message, which
he gave previously at a Books
and Conversation gathering at
Rappahannock
WestminsterCanterbury, is especially timely
and relevant because it brings
valuable insight into the prob-

R E S E RV E D .

lems the administration faces as
it attempts to convert Iraq into
an American-style democracy.
Capt. York frames America’s
challenge in Iraq this way, “Can
we bring Jeffersonian democracy to the region as the neocons envision it, or will
democracy create such conflicts
with Middle Eastern culture and
religion that we will only be
creating hate and dissension?”
There also will be a short
business session at the meeting
so members can catch up the
status of the final Strategic Planning Session held last weekend.
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. at the northside branch of
the Bank of Lancaster. All Democrats in the area and others who
have an interest in the Middle
East are invited to attend.

C A L L

Letters to
the Editor
Something
was missing
To The Editor:
Comfortably curled up in a
big, white, overstuffed chair and
a box of tissues at my side, I
sniffled through “Jerusalem” and
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and then I realized something was missing.
How was Nancy Reagan going
to dab her nose and wipe her
tears. She had no pocket book,
no dainty shoulder bag, no feminine little clutch, no nothing.
I was riveted on her every
move. Maybe Patti would whisk
a linen hanky from the bodice of
her beautiful black dress. Maybe
Nancy would discreetly tug at
a tissue neatly tucked in the
sleeve of her tiny designer suit,
when cameras weren’t peeking,
of course.
Am I the only female on the
planet who focused on this telling trivia?
It’s not in the same league as
ending communism, but parting
with a purse ranks right up there
with yanking a beloved security
blanky from a toddler. No wonder
Nancy’s posture is near perfect at
82. The rest of us were told to
“stand tall.” Nancy was told to
throw away the tote.
On a day full of emotion
and remembrance, Nancy Reagan
showed us—in her own, inimitable way—that less is more.
And who knows, by shedding
the pocketbook so essential to the
rest of us, she may have unwittingly showed us a way to prevent aching backs, stiff necks and
fallen arches.
Sally Haskell Richardson
Irvington
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At WindsorMeade,wetakea slightly
different approachtogroupoutings.
Future residents enjoy a ride
along Dragon Run. (L.to R.)
Mike Anderberg, Bill Frymoyer,
Jay Brown, Hugh Van Brimer

Please fill out this information, clip and return
to our Marketing Department.Thank you.
The healthier you
are, the more vital and
productive your retirement can be. Few continuing care
retirement communities are more committed to this
philosophy than WindsorMeade of Williamsburg.
That’s why we’ve created a unique program called
WindsorMeade’s Living Links to Wellness.
We believe in "whole person" care _ involving all
six dimensions of a person's wellness: physical, intellectual, emotional, spiritual, vocational and social.
When fully operational, WindsorMeade’s Living
Links to Wellness Program will address all six dimensions. Our state-of-the-art Wellness Center will have

three swimming pools, an indoor walking track, a
tennis court, personal trainers and age-appropriate
exercise equipment. Along with aerobics classes and
fitness programs, we’ll also offer wellness seminars
such as nutrition counseling and stress management. If you’re an outdoor enthusiast, you'll appreciate our walking trails, as well as the Williamsburg
area’s many golf courses, nature preserves, fishing,
boating, and yes, even kayaking opportunities.
Reach your full potential during your retirement
years. Choose your own personal path to well- being
and good living with WindsorMeade’s Living Links
to Wellness Program. Begin your retirement adventure by calling today.

___Please call to schedule a visit.
___Please send information to___me,
___a friend or family member.
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone
A community being developed by Virginia United Methodist Homes, Inc.

453 McLaws Circle, Suite 2, Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-877-582-6385 • 1-757-565-9670 • Fax: 1-757-565-9674
www.windsormeade.org • E-mail: fburbage@vumh.org
RR 6/24
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NAPS reports successful marsh grass planting
by Dr. Lynton Land for the
Northumberland Association
for Progressive Stewardship
The Northumberland Association for Progressive Stewardship (NAPS) has nearly
completed its spring marsh grass
planting for 2004.
Grants from Fish America and
the Chesapeake Bay License
Plate Fund allowed NAPS to purchase 16,000 plants, including
four species, at a cost of $9,285.
Thirty-nine sites received grass,
ranging from a single flat (50
plants) to many more.
Why are marsh grasses so
important as a part of stewardship?
There are many reasons.
Marsh grasses help to trap sediment and stabilize shorelines.
Erosion is inevitable, caused by
a sea level rise of about 4 mm
each year (2 mm of global sea
level rise plus 2 mm of land subsidence here in Virginia). Almost
any kind of shoreline can be stabilized as long as there is substrate
available above mid tide, and
plenty of sunlight. Beaches with
moderate to low wave energy can
be “pinned” in place by the dense
rhizomes (roots) of a lush stand
of grass.
Hurricane Isabel redistributed
sand, creating new spits and
beaches and widening others.

These “new” beaches are all candidates for stabilization as long as
wave energy is not too high. The
trick is to get the grass started
before boat wakes or waves tear
the new plants up, and perseverance pays off. NAPS re-established grass on the beach at
Olverson’s Marina this spring, in
part to rectify hurricane damage
to a previous planting effort.
Marshes also provide food,
habitat and sanctuary for a variety
of marine organisms, especially
juvenile crabs and fish. Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
(SAV), which only grows below
low tide, once provided large
amounts of habitat, but it is only
10 percent as abundant as was
once true. We cannot guarantee
the return of SAV until we clear
the water by reducing the amount
of fertilizer added to our waterways, but we can increase marsh
grass habitat.
Marsh plants also intercept
the groundwater and runoff discharging from the land. Within
the dense rhizome mat, microbes
convert nitrate, which acts as
fertilizer, to harmless nitrogen
gas. This is exactly the same
process, called Biological Nitrogen Removal (BNR), installed
in sewage treatment plants to
lower the amount of nitrate in
the wastewater stream. As we all
know, it is the excess nitrate and

phosphate entering our waterways via runoff and groundwater discharge that is responsible
for the terrible water quality
in our waterways and the Bay.
Marsh plants denitrify (accomplish BNR) for free.
A diverse assemblage of marsh
grasses is much more desirable
than a monoculture of Phragmites. Invasive Phragmites is very
common, and can be recognized
by dense stands of tall plants
(6 feet or more), and its (often)
purple, feathery seed-heads in the
fall. See the NAPS Stewardship
Tip at www.napsva.org for more
information.
If you’ve got Phragmites, contact Lynton Land (453-6605 or
JandL@rivnet.net) to get on the
expanding list (we now have over
50 “clients”) for fall spraying.
We planted marsh grass this
spring at several sites where
the property owner once could
not see their pier last summer
because of the dense Phragmites.
Now, not only is the pier visible,
but a healthy expanding marsh
exists, containing several species
of grass with more food value for
wildlife and a more diverse habitat for marine organisms. The
small amounts of Phragmites that
remain will require spraying for
several years as the new marsh
plants establish themselves.
Healthy marshes foster healthy

waterways. If all waterways were
bordered by marsh plants, where
possible, water quality would
improve.
How can you tell if marsh
plants will grow on a shoreline?
Wait until about mid-tide, when
the water level is just at the base
of the stems of the seaward-most
marsh plants nearby. Any substrate exposed at that level of the
tide can be colonized by marsh
plants if full sunlight is present
at least part of the day, and wave
action is not too severe.
There are many places where
limbs and brush have grown out
over the bank, shading the shoreline. Pruning the overhanging
limbs and brush to allow sunlight to penetrate will result
in slow, natural colonization by
marsh grasses, or permit successful planting. There are many
eroding cliffs where erosion can
be slowed by ensuring that sunlight reaches the base of the cliff
so that marsh plants can become
established.
It is not too early to decide
to plant grasses next year, and
NAPS plans to submit another
grant. So if you want to participate in grass planting and/or
Phragmites control, or if you
need more information, contact
a NAPS board member, whose
names can be found at our web
site, www.napsva.org.

Helping small business cope with rising health care costs
by Lt. Gov. Tim Kaine
As a place to do business, Virginia leads the way. The May
24 issue of Forbes Magazine
ranks the Old Dominion the third
most business friendly state in the
nation, the only state to have two
regions, Richmond and Northern
Virginia, in the nation to plan
business-friendly communities.
The City of Charlottesville is
the best place to live in North
America according to recent
Cities Ranked and Rated Survey.
In the same survey, five other
Virginia cities were ranked in
the top 60, out of 331, with our
economy and the availability of
jobs as key factors in the rankings.
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce says Virginia ranks number
three in having the most business-friendly legal system in the
nation. And Virginia’s sterling
AAA Credit Rating was recently
reaffirmed by Wall Street, a signal
that Virginia remains a well-run
state and a stable place to do
business.
Every Virginian should celebrate these accolades and our
Commonwealth’s pro-business
reputation. But we must work
hard to retain our status, identifying and solving the problems
we see on the horizon before
they strangle Virginia companies,
especially the small businesses
that form the bedrock of our communities.
The rising cost of health care
is perhaps the single biggest
problem facing Virginia business
today. As I travel the Commonwealth, the rising cost of health
coverage—not taxes, not government regulation—is constantly
cited by business people as their
most pressing problem. Most
cite it as the biggest cost item
they can’t control. Employees

aren’t immune from the rate hikes
either. Last year, average workers watched as their premium
rates grew four times faster than
their salaries. Such increases cut
into take-home pay and directly
impacts the quality of life for
workers’ families. The time is
now to vigorously address this
challenge.
When you hear or read the
term “uninsured,” what type of
person comes to mind? It’s true
that the lack of health insurance
is a problem that touches every
socio-economic group. But you
may be surprised at the profile
of a “typical” uninsured Virginian, created by compiling insurance survey numbers. Statistically
speaking, that person is probably
a white male who works full
time, earning an annual salary
of $30,000 with dependents at
home.
In Virginia, one out of every
seven people lacks health
insurance. You probably dealt
with an uninsured person today.
It may have been the person who
handed you your clothes at the
dry cleaners, or the server who
brought you lunch, or the technician who changed the oil in your
car.
In Virginia, half of the uninsured work for small businesses.
The highest rates of uninsured
full-time workers are at companies that employ ten or fewer
people. Health care inflation also
hits smaller companies harder.
Over the past few years, large
companies have seen their premiums jump by an average of
12 percent a year. Over the same
period, annual premium increases
for small businesses have been
18 percent.
The double-digit increases
carry significant and unfortunate
consequences for companies The

rate increases force them to pay
more or offer weaker coverage.
Workers pay a higher share of the
premiums and more expensive
co-payments for less coverage.
Or even worse, some companies
find they have to stop offering
insurance altogether. This is a
massive problem with hard economic ramifications and a tough
moral consequence as businesses
legitimately try to provide for the
employees who do a good job for
them.
Making health insurance more
affordable for businesses, and
small businesses in particular,
is a vital step in closing the gap
between those who do and don’t
have health insurance. Nationally, nine out of 10 people
who have insurance receive it
through their workplace. Meanwhile, 75 percent of those who
lack insurance either work fulltime or live in a home with
someone who works full-time.
If we can repair this broken system, we will take care of the
overwhelming majority of the
uninsured problem in the Commonwealth.
I have assembled a panel to
examine this problem and offer
solutions. The Lt. Governor’s
Commission on Small Business
Insurance Costs is a bipartisan
panel filled with experts and
representatives from business
owners and employees, medicine, insurance companies, and
state and local governments.
The commission’s first meeting
was June 21. Panel members
will work through the summer
in subcommittees. Our goal is
to have legislative recommendations to present to the General
Assembly session next year.
The Commonwealth is blessed
with more than its share of experts
in this field. I am pleased that

Community resources offer support when need arises
The Northern Neck Aging Network has compiled the following list of support groups serving the local area. If there are corrections or
you wish to include your group, contact Louise
Mohardt, RN, at 462-7730.
Alcohol and Drug Counseling/Treatment
Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community
Services Board Prevention Services: 1-8007738-550; 758-9398
Warsaw Counseling Center, Substance Abuse:
1-800-639-9882; 333-3671
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings
Colonial Beach: 224-9373
Deltaville and Saluda: 776-7629
Gloucester: 642-2563
Hague: 472-2131
Kilmarnock: 435-1935
Tappahannock and Warsaw: 443-6888
Website: www.aavirginia.org
Alzheimer’s Association
of Greater Richmond
HELPLINE: 1-800-598-4673
Regional Office: Kim Turner, 695-9382
Support Groups: Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury by appointment; Barbara Swain,
758-2386
The Orchard; Robin Thompson, 313-2400
Arthritis Support and Information
Paul Fleming: 435-8709
Better Breathers Club
Rappahannock General Hosptial Rehab
Center: Andrea, 435-3581
Brain Injury Support Groups
Riverside Hospital/Gloucester: Second Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The Orchard: First Tuesdays, 2 to 4 p.m.
Contact: Lorraine Justice 986-8073
Breast Cancer Support Group
Warsaw Baptist Church: Third Thursdays, 6
p.m.
Contact: Betty Gibbs, 333-0005
Christian Support Group
Stephen Ministry: Christian one-to-one care to
persons experiencing all kinds of life needs and
circumstances. Contacts: Rev. Tom Coye, St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church, 435-3948; Rev.
Eddie Barnett, Kilmarnock United Methodist

Church, 435-1797; Beverly Mangin, Henderson
United Methodist Church, 529-5858
Cancer Support Groups
Rappahanock General Hospital Cancer Center:
Every other Wednesdays, 3 to 4:15 p.m.,
435-8593
Riverside Hospital/Tappahannock: Contact
Betty Blevins, RN, 443-6130
Domestic Abuse and
Violence Support Group
The Haven: 1-800-224-2836
Grief Support Groups
Riverside Hospital/Tappahannock: Contact
Christel Earles, 443-6130
White Stone United Methodist Church:
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. , 435-3555
Riverside Walter Reed Hospice: Contact
Denise Feltenberger, 693-8819
Widowed Persons’ Service of Lancaster and
Northumberland: Sundays for lunch, Contact
Pauline (Pim) Baker, 529-6954
Hospice Support Services
of the Northern Neck
Contact: Linda Hinson or Don Risk,
333-0084
MS Support Group
Me and My Shadow: Rappahannock General
Hosptial Training Center, Fourth Tuesdays, 7 to
9 p.m. , Contact Diana George, 435-2982
Neuromuscular Self Help Group
MD, MS, Polio, Arthritis and Related Diseases: Riverside Wellness Center/Tappahannock,
Second Mondays, 10 a.m. to noon, Contact Pat,
443-9657, or Sharon, 580-7315
Parkinson’s Support Group
Rapphannock Westminster-Canterbury: Third
Wednesdays, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Contact Lillian
George, 438-4025
Stroke Support Group
Inactive, Contact Lisa Thomas, 435-8501
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we were able to bring so many
of them together for this panel. I
look forward to the discussion—
and hopefully to the solutions—
this commission will have.
To that end, I will spend the
summer with commission members conducting a series of community roundtable discussions
about health care costs. The goal
is to ensure that we hear from
business people across the Commonwealth. I would encourage
everyone with thoughts on this
problem to attend one of those
gatherings.
Rising health care costs is a
national problem. Some say the
challenge is too big and we should
wait for the federal government
to act. But, our small businesses
and their employees don’t have
the luxury of waiting until the federal government finds a solution.
At the state level, we have the
expertise to find better solutions
and the ability to implement them
faster than the federal government.
I am convinced that if we can
help solve this problem in a fiscally responsible way, we will
help businesses, especially small
business, succeed and take care of
the overwhelming majority of the
uninsured in this country. Let’s
get to work!

Obituary
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Melvin R. Wright
KILMARNOCK—Melvin R.
Wright, 80, of 2002 Ditchley
Road in Kilmarnock died June
22, 2004.
Details were not available at
press time. Currie Funeral Home
of Kilmarnock is handling the
arrangements.
A full obituary will appear
in the Rappahannock Record on
July 1.

It looks like Michelle
has been to one too
many parties at
Heads Up!
Happy Birthday!
The Heads Up Gang

Summer is Here!!
Time to go Barefoot
and Be Relaxed . . .
Treat yourself to a massage or foot reflexology session
($5.00 off with this ad)

Seated chair massage can be arranged
for those who are still stuck in the office!!

Call 435-7700 (White Stone) or 776-0061 (Hartfield)
or 776-9084 for an appointment
MaryAnna F. Fisher N.C.M.T.
Gift Certificates are available

Hinkley

Regency

GlKilmarnock
oucester

Murray
Feiss

Hunter

Hometown Lighting Showroom

ZZZKRPHWRZQOLJKWLQJFRP
Toll
Free: 1-877-655-5267 www.hometownlighting.com
QUALITY PRODUCTS ■ LOWEST PRICES AROUND

Discover what over 3 million women
already know. There’s only one Curves.

Just ask our members. Curves offers a proven 30-minute workout,
commonsense weight loss and the support you need to do both.
The power to amaze yourself.™

www.curvesinternational.com

NOW OPEN
Kilmarnock, Va

Join Now

804-435-7776
Chesapeake Commons
Kilmarnock, VA

66% Off
Service Fee

7LPHWR6KDSH8S\RXU/LYLQJ6SDFHV
Call:

Esquire Services
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaners
State of the Art In-Plant Cleaning
Furniture, Orientals, Area Rugs
Deodorizing • Pickup and Delivery
Leather Cleaning
Water & Smoke Damage Restoration
Dylan Weimer, Grandson of Rosemary & Gil Whittington
Proudly serving Richmond, Chesterﬁeld, Henrico, Hanover, West Point, Urbanna, Deltaville, Gloucester
C.H., Mathews C.H., White Stone, Kilmarnock, Irvington, Wicomico Church, Burgess, Reedville, Middlesex,
The Northern Neck, Essex, King & Queen, King William, Richmond County and all the areas in between.

Hwy. 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.
Call (800) 321-4751 or 443-4751

The Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office will provide a free
public child safety seat check
on July 6 at the Tri-Star Supermarket parking lot in Kilmarnock from 4 to 8 p.m.
Sheriff’s deputies Lori Eanes
and Bella Edwards, doubling
as child safety seat technicians
certified by the National Highway and Traffic Administration,
will instruct parents and check
for proper use and installation
of child safety seats.
“Let us help you keep your
kids safe,” says Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett. “I encourage all parents to take advantage of the
service we provide as it may
save your child’s life.”
The Center for Injury and
Violence Prevention reports that
motor vehicle accidents remain
the leading cause of unintentional death among children
under the age of 19. The center
estimates that 90 percent of

child safety seats are installed
or used incorrectly. The safest
place for a child under 16 is
in the back seat and rear-facing
child seats should never be
placed in any position containing an air bag.
Technicians will recommend a
child seat type based upon the
model of the vehicle and address
the four steps of child passenger
safety:
• Infants less than one year and
20 pounds or under should be
placed in a rear-facing car seat
positioned at a 45 degree angle.
• Toddlers over a year of age
and between 20 and 40 pounds
can be in a forward-facing car
seat.
• Children between 4 and 8
years of age, 40 to 80 pounds, and
4’9” tall should be in a belt-positioning booster seat.
• Children over 8 years-old and
over 80 pounds usually can fit correctly in a lap/shoulder seat belt.

Technicians will properly
install car seats and provide beltshortening and locking clips as
needed to secure seats properly,
along with foam spacers for
achieving the safest recline angle
for rear-facing seats.
Lee Davis of Tri-Star Supermarket will host the check and the
Hudson-Blunt Insurance Agency
in Lively and State Farm Insurance of Kilmarnock have donated
funds and equipment for the
event.
Snacks and drinks will be made
available for check participants
thanks to the Tri-Star Supermarket
and McDonalds of Kilmarnock.
Citizens are reminded that the
securing of children under 16 in a
proper restraining device is now a
primary law. Buckle up and save
a life.
For more information on the
free safety seat check or child
restraint laws, contact the sheriff’s office at 462-5111.

Local
News

Lehmans celebrate 50 years
Betty and Jerry Lehman of Weems recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on board Holland America’s Veendam on a seven-day cruise through glacier country from Vancouver, B.C., to Anchorage, Alaska.

Health education group
plans celebration retreat
The Rappahannock Area
Health
Education
Center
(RAHEC) will hold a Community
Health Education and Development (CHED) celebration retreat
June 25 at the Stratford Harbour
clubhouse.
The retreat will be from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. A barbecue lunch
will be served.
RAHEC executive director
Jane Wills last week announced
that the guest speakers will be
Mary Casebolt, the first CHED
project coordinator; Kim Smart
from the Mary Washington Hospital Community Services Fund,
the CHED Program sponsors;
Helen Wilkins of the Westmoreland Department of Social
Services, longtime member of
the Westmoreland Community
Health
Advisory
Group
(CHAG); and Pam Lane, a senior
health educator with Three
Rivers Health District, the original Lay Health Educator Task
Force Chair CHED Program
Team member.
The retreat will feature an
awards ceremony during lunch
for the Outstanding Community
Health Partner (CHP) for each of
the local CHED Chapters. There
will be a special award given to
honor Mary Price, Community
Champion of the CHED Program
and her contribution to the Westmoreland CHED Program. The

Outstanding CHAG award also
will be announced at the Retreat.
Since January 2001, more than
11,300 people have been screened
at more than 570 events in Northumberland, Lancaster, Caroline, Westmoreland, Essex and
Richmond counties.
Over 100 community volunteers have undergone 25 hours
of health awareness training to
become a CHP. The celebration
honors their hard work and dedication over the past four years,
said Wills.
The CHED Program also distributes a customized Community Health Resource Directory at
public events to increase access
and public awareness of local
medical, social and helping
organizations.
RAHEC extends a special invitation to anyone who has participated in the CHED Program
to call the RAHEC office to
register for the retreat. This
includes citizen leaders who
helped form Community Health
Advisory Groups (CHAGs), the
steering committee, and members of other committees.
The RAHEC office is in the
Chesapeake Office Building at
5559 Richmond Road, Suite C, in
Warsaw. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 218, Warsaw, VA 22572.
The office phone is 333-3733 and
the fax is 333-5551.

Promote your business in a costeffective way! Call 804-435-1701

Semi-Annual Sale

Friends of Mrs. Red Tolbert are
happy to know she is recuperating
at home following extensive treatment at MCV, Richmond.
Mrs. Urban Haynie was honored on the occasion of her 93rd
birthday by family members at a
luncheon at Indian Creek Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Conley
and children, Colby and Hallé, of
Germantown, Md., were with his
mother, Mrs. George Dixon, several days last week.
The White Stone High School
reunion of the classes of 1950-56
was held Saturday at the White
Stone United Methodist Church.
Approximately 65 were in
attendance. They then enjoyed a
tour of their former high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wills of
Poway, Ca., spent a few days
recently with Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Keyser on Kent Point Road. Mrs.
Wills and Mrs. Keyser are sisters
and grew up in the Ditchley area.
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Paul Ticer enjoyed a dance recital
in Leonardtown, Md., in which
her seven-year-old granddaughter, Lydia Kay Weaver, participated.
Randall, Frances and Inease
Marsh were in Richmond on
Sunday and Monday, June 13 and
14. On Sunday, Robert Crawford
received his Eagle Scout Award
from the Boy Scouts. On Monday,
they attended graduation services
for grandsons Robert Crawford
and Steven Marsh, graduating
from James River High School in
Chesterfield County.
Peter and Frances Stoughton of
Manassas were recently at their
home in White Stone. Joining
them in attending the graduation
of their daughter, Linda, from
Christopher Newport University,
Newport News, were their daughter, Virginia, and son-in-law,
Dwayne, with their newborn son,
Zackery, of Gainesville. Other out
of town guests included Peter’s
brother, Barry, and his wife,
Anne, from Schaumberg, Ill. and
Andrew McCants of Manassas.
Mrs. Lilian Hughes of Hollywood, Fla., was the houseguest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Taliaferro
from Thursday until Wednesday
of this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Belfield and Mrs. Marjorie Elliott joined them for dinner
on Monday.

Fireworks
cruise and
dinner set
The 18th annual fireworks
buffet dinner cruise aboard the
Capt. Evans leaves the Chesapeake Bay KOA/Smith Island
Cruise dock at 7 p.m. on Saturday, July 3.
Patrons will enjoy a buffet
dinner as the boat cruises down
the bay to view the fireworks
at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum, weather permitting.
The cost is $25 per person.
Reservations are required; call
453-3430.

rrrepeat

• Wedding
Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Cards
Occasions
& Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

“on the corner in white stone”

436.9606

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
Kristina Maria Wittler
and Thomas Beckley Hurt

Wittler-Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Wittler of
Reedville announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristina
Maria Wittler, to Thomas Beckley Hurt of Richmond, the son of
Mrs. Marjorie S. Hurt of Fredericksburg and the late Thomas
Hunter “Buddy” Hurt.
The bride-to-be is the granddaughter of Mrs. Maria Chris of
Norfolk and the late Costas Chris,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Wittler of Spirit Lake, Iowa. The
prospective groom is the grandson of Mrs. Arlene Hurt Bryant
and the late Samuel Beckley Hurt
of Cartersville and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Otha Simpson of Fredericksburg.
Miss Wittler graduated from
Northumberland High School and
Old Dominion University in Norfolk. She is employed by the
Hanover Public School System
as a special education teacher.
Hurt graduated from Washington
and Lee High School, served in
the U.S. Air Force and attended
Virginia Commonwealth University. He is employed by AFLAC
Insurance Company in Richmond
as district sales manager.
A June 2005 wedding is
planned in Norfolk.

Fine Homebuilding
Historic Restoration
Construction Consultation
Va. Class A #2701 028204

eatley
Beatley
B
ustom
ustom
C
C
abinets
abinets
C
C

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Corian Counters
Since 1986
• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business”
• Designing
Available
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

Ladies Apparel
Nadya V. Anderson
and Kurt A. Prater

Anderson-Prater
Mrs. Varya V. Anderson of West
Palm Beach, Fla., and W. Nelson
Anderson of Charleston, S.C.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Nadya V. Anderson of
Richmond, to Kurt A. Prater of
Richmond, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin E. Prater of Alexandria.
Ms. Anderson is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Roger S. Coolidge of Bedford,
N.Y., Mrs.. Warren Milne and the
late Warren Milne of St. Petersburg, Fla., and the late Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Anderson of Baltimore.
Prater is the grandson of Mrs.
Ralph Swearingen and the late
Ralph Swearingen of Manhattan,
Kan., and Mrs. Cloyd Prater and
the late Cloyd Prater of Salina,
Kan.
The couple will reside in Richmond and the Northern Neck.
An October 2004 wedding is
planned.

Births

Country Club Casual, Resort & Leisure Wear
Belts, Jewelry & Accessories
New
Summer
Arrivals

24 W. Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
(Next to The Shoe Store)

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-4

New
Summer
Arrivals

435-2200

Petite • Missy • Plus Sizes

An exceptional collection of
Mediterranean and American recipes

Cookbook Signing
by Mary Angela Morgan

Saturday, June 26
10-2

MYCRA PAC
O N E
L I F E
T O U R
N O W
Ian Patrick Maxwell

Begins Thursday, June 24th

m-s
9:30-5:30

Engagements
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Child safety seat check set for July 6
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Ian Patrick Maxwell was born
at10:45 p.m. on May 10, 2004,
at Arnold Palmer Hospital in
Orlando, Fla., to Marc and Wendy
Maxwell. He weighed 8 pounds,
4 ounces and was 20 inches
long.
Paternal grandparents are W.
Maurice and Annette Maxwell of
Macon, Ga.
Maternal grandparents are Bob
and Gail Smith of Kilmarnock.

Email celebrations to:
editor@rrecord.com

Rainwear
TRUNK
SHOW
Friday & Saturday, June 25 & 26
9:30-5:30

10% discount on in-stock and special orders

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
Irvington, Virginia
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

438-5194
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Water View to celebrate
Massage
with music, games, food, Soothing Swedish
by Ina
parade and ﬁreworks
Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist

Picnicking under an old oak tree
Dr. Robert Bailey of Weems recently continued his five-year
tradition of hosting an annual picnic under a 300-year-old oak
tree. The event was produced by his daughter, Barbara Swann
of Atlanta, Ga., with help from his granddaughter and greatgranddaughter. Some 30 neighbors and friends attended. From
left are Jon Swann, Elizabeth Sharp, Melina Sharp, Dr. Bailey,
Barbara Swann and William and Anna Haltiwanger.

The 19th annual Independence
Day Celebration sponsored by
the Upper Middlesex Volunteer
Fire Department and Auxiliary
will be held Saturday, June 26,
beginning at 4 p.m. at the Water
View firehouse on Route 640.
Activities for the event include
a giant slide, a moonwalk, a
new “Water View Railroad” ride,
radar throw, numerous games and
prizes for the children, face and
hair painting, tattoos, crafts, ice
cream, cake and lemonade booth,
live entertainment, a food booth,
a parade at 7:30 p.m. and a fireworks finale at approximately 9
p.m.
Items on the menu at the food
booth include deviled crabs, soft
crabs, barbecue, Polish sausages
with onions and peppers, hot

Young boatbuilders wanted
The River Counties Community Foundation has awarded
a grant to the Deltaville Maritime
Museum for three boatbuilding
kits. The Maritime Museum is
now looking for three teams,
one from each of three counties
served by the foundation—Northumberland, Lancaster and Middlesex—to build the skiffs. The
grant is aimed at teens with
an interest in boatbuilding, but
adults are also needed to oversee the teams and help build the
boats.
Starting on Monday, July 19,
until Sunday, July 25, 15 teams
will gather each day from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m to measure, cut, drill,
hammer and sand. Experienced
boatbuilders will be on hand to
explain the procedure step by
step, answer any questions, and
give hands-on help as needed.
This project requires no woodworking experience.
Last year, 13 teams completed
13 skiffs, which were painted,
named, launched and rowed on
the last day of the week. The
program was so successful that
the River Counties Foundation
decided to give younger residents
the opportunity to participate.
You can’t beat this deal. All
expenses related to building the

boats have been covered by the
River Counties grant and the Deltaville Maritime Museum. The
museum is even throwing in a
free lunch each day and tickets
for all three teams to a fish fry
and concert at the end of the
week.
Spaces are limited, so if you
are interested in joining or
supervising a team, call today.
Raynell Smith, vice president
of the Deltaville Maritime
Museum, is coordinating the
three teams. Call her between
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. any day at
776-9811 to register and get all
the details.

Play it Safe: Take precautions
when it comes to lightning
June 20 through 26 is
National Lightning Safety
Awareness Week.
Whether on the ball field,
the golf course or in the pool,
a darkened sky and rumbling
thunder are clear signals to suspend play and get to shelter
immediately. It could save ones
life.
Lightning killed 44 people
and injured over 230 in the
U.S. last year. Last August, a
person died in Jamestown from
a lightning strike. On average,
lightning causes more deaths
annually than either tornadoes
or hurricanes. Except for flash
floods, lightning kills more
people in the U.S. than any
other meteoro logical phenomenon.
According
to
National
Weather Service meteorolo gist
Bill Sammler of Wakefield, one
lightning strike can turn a little
league baseball game, a weekend camping trip or a fishing
excursion into a tragedy.
“The first lightning strike a
thunderstorm produces could
well be the most deadly,” said
Sammler. “Everyone should
keep their eyes and ears to the
sky while working or playing
outside. If you see threatening
clouds approach, see lightning
or hear thunder, seek safe shelter immediately. Don’t become
a victim of your hesi tation.”
National Weather Service
officials note that if one can
hear the sound of thunder, one
is within range of a lightning
strike. Lightning can travel horizontally up to 10 miles in any
direction, which means that
a thunderstorm need not be

directly overhead, nor does it
need to be raining, to pro duce
deadly lightning in an area.
Lightning tends to strike the
tallest object, so athletic fields
can be dangerous places during
thunderstorms. When lightning
hits metal bleachers, fences,
light poles, field or soccer
goal posts, the charge travels
through the metal and shocks
anyone in its path. Lightning
can also “splash” or “ricochet”
off these objects and strike
nearby people.
“Play it safe this summer
and don’t become a disaster
statistic,” said Michael Cline,
state coordinator for the Virginia Department of Emergency Management. “Watch
out for developing thunderstorms and get to safety when
one approaches.”

Safety Tips
Before the storm:
• Check weather forecasts
before going outdoors.
• Watch for signs of an
ap proaching storm such as a
distant lightning and darkening, towering clouds.
• Make sure there is a NOAA
Weather Radio at the golf
course, athletic field complex
or any other outdoor venue.
Consider buying one for the
home.
• Watch for environmental
clues such as dark clouds and
strong winds that may signal a
severe thunderstorm.
When there is thunder:
• Immediately move inside
a sturdy building or an automobile for greater protection.
Avoid picnic or rain shelters.

Society to break ground
for business history wing
The Virginia Historical Society in Richmond will hold a
groundbreaking event on July
1 at 2 p.m. for a four-story,
54,000-square-foot
wing
devoted to Virginia business
history.
Historical Society CEO and
president Charles F. Bryan Jr.,
will arrive in a big, yellow
bulldozer at the chalk-marked
outline of the new wing. The
addition will house the Reynolds Center for Virginia
Business History, a facility dedicated solely to the history of
business, commerce, and enterprise in Virginia, which will
feature a long-term exhi bition
on Virginians at work. It will
be the first of its kind in the
state.
The new wing will include
a state-of-the-art classroom, a
500 fixed-seat auditorium, and
much needed storage space for
burgeoning
business
collections from companies
such as Thalhimers, James
River Corporation, Reynolds
Metals Company, A.H. Robins,
Best Products, Lane Furniture
Company, and Signet Bank.
The classroom will enhance

the society’s ability to meet
the needs of students, teachers
and scholars. The auditorium,
equipped with the latest in presentation technology, will be
able to better accommo date
the rapidly growing crowds
attending Historical Society
programs. Currently, overflow
seating is required at each
event.
“For the past several decades,
the Virginia Historical Society
has experi enced a significant
growth in its business collections. As the largest repository
of Virginia business records in
the state, the Historical Society
has the opportunity to interpret this compelling his tory,”
Bryan said. “More im portantly,
we are providing a safe and
secure place for the preservation and conservation of Virginia’s business records,” he
added.
The new wing is part of
a $55-million-capital-and-endowment campaign that will
also expand educational outreach and support all operations and related programs. To
date, more than half of the
funds have been raised.

• Once inside a building,
close all windows and outside
doors. Stay off the telephone
and away from electrical outlets and metal pipes.
• If there is no building seek
shelter in a vehicle with a metal
roof. Close all windows and
doors and avoid touching any
inside metal.
If caught outdoors away from
a building or vehicle:
• Find a low spot away from
trees, fences and poles.
• If in the woods, take shelter under shorter trees or low
brush.
• If on the water, move to
land immediately and find a
low spot.
• If the skin tingles or hair
stands on end, squat low to
the ground on the balls of the
feet. Place hands on knees with
head between them. Make the
smallest possible target while
minimizing con tact with the
ground.
Return to outdoor activities
no sooner than 30 minutes af ter
the last sound of thunder.
To learn more about lightning, visit on-line at www.va
emergency.com.
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dogs, burgers, fries, slaw and cold
drinks.
Performing at the pavilion this
year will be Troy Hedspeth of Virginia Beach, and Middlesex locals
Matt Ware and Blair Sibley.
“We’re really excited this year
to have all three young performers
with us for our celebration,” said
auxiliary member Cathy Russell.
“Troy and Matt have been with
us several times before, but I just
discovered that Blair is a singer/
musician and we’re just delighted
that he could be with us at the last
moment. I know there’s going
to be music that will please the
entire crowd.”
Russell also noted that “fire
department personnel will also
be going through the crowd on
ATVs or golf carts this year selling drinks and water and also
taking donations. In the past
we have had personnel walking
the parade route collecting donations, but since all events are
now located at the firehouse and
on our property, we’re going to
be soliciting through the crowd.
Donation jars will also be placed
at the food booth and the ice
cream booth.”
The parade grand marshal is
Otis Ryman of Ryman’s Heating
and Air Conditioning Inc.
Categories to be judged in the
parade are most patriotic, best
appearing float, best commercial
entry, best appearing antique tractor, best appearing car/truck, best
appearing antique car/truck, best
appearing biker/biker group, best
appearing walker/walker group,
best appearing ATV/golf cart/gocart, best appearing motorized
toy vehicle, and honorable mention. Trophies will be awarded
just prior to the fireworks finale.
Craft vendors may rent a space
for $10 and a table (if still available for $5). For more information regarding the crafts, contact
Linda Smith at 758-3965.
The fire department accepts
sponsor donations for the fireworks finale. Donations may be
made at the event and given to fire
personnel or may be mailed to
Cathy Russell, 2936 Corbin Hall
Drive, Water View, VA 23180.
“The department and auxiliary
members have put a lot of work
into this year’s event,” said Russell. “We think there will be
something for everyone to enjoy.
We’re praying for good weather
and a large crowd. We’re asking
everyone to pack up their chairs,
blankets and bug spray and come
on out and celebrate the forthcoming birthday of this great
nation. There should be fun for
all.”
For additional information, to
sponsor the fireworks, or to place
an entry in the parade, contact
Russell at 758-5591 after 6 p.m.
or 758-5200 on the day of the
event.

• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING
• UNWINDS TIGHT MUSCLES • RELIEVES TENSION HEADACHES

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.
9am-1pm

ilmarnock
Planing Mill

Purveyors of quality home decor & friendly service since 1921

WALLPAPER • CARPET • VINYL • FABRICS
BLINDS • WOOD FLOORING • HOME DECORATING
Hours: M-F 9:30-5 • Sat. 9:30-12:00
420 Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804.435.1122

Bayway Daylilies
700+ varieties
Come see the spectacular colors
Andy is out of the cockpit and in the garden full time.

“Peak” color - 3rd & 4th week of June
Open Daily Tues. thru Sat. 9 am-4 pm • Sun 12-4 pm
273 Pine Tree Point Drive • Burgess, VA • 804-453-6827

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

Pre-4th of July

SALE!

All Jewelry–20% OFF
Plus! Sale on
Selected Summer & Resort Wear!
www.cyndysbynn.com
Store Hours: Monday — Saturday 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
VIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756

THE NORTHERN NECK AUDUBON SOCIETY WANTS YOU TO KNOW

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO GIVE THEM A HOME!
Bluebirds often nest twice in one season.
They may be looking for a second home right now.
And they’ll always be back again in the spring.
YOU CAN STILL GET YOUR GENUINE LOCALLY-BUILT AUDUBON BLUEBIRD NESTING
BOXES FROM THE FOLLOWING AREA DISTRIBUTORS:
Kilmarnock
Kilmarnock
Eubank&&Sons
Sons
Eubank
Farm&&Home
HomeSupply
Supply
Farm
Tri-StarMarket
Market
Tri-Star

Mathews
Best Value Super Market
Mathews Visitor Center
Moughon’s Hardware

Burgess
Farmers Service
Burgess
Lillian Service
Lumber Company
Farmers
Lillian Lumber Company
White Stone
WhiteStone
Stone Pharmacy
White
White Stone Pharmacy
Lottsburg
Allison’s Ace Hardware
Lottsburg
Allison’s Ace Hardware
Callao
Callao Supply
Callao
Callao Supply

Deltaville
Hurd’s Hardware
Hartfield
Henley Do-It Center
Urbanna
Bristow’s Store
Saluda
Harrow’s Home Center
Mt. Holly
Murphy Equipment Company

MADE OF SELECT WESTERN RED CEDAR, SIDE-OPENING
AND WITH COMPLETE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS,
We say

“IT’S THE BEST BLUEBIRD BOX FOR THE MONEY!”
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Disc dog championship takes flight

Jazz

Allie-oop

Who let the dogs out?
Canines and their human
teammates earn points for
basic throws and catches,
with bonus points given for
mid-air catches in the
accuracy/distance event.
Winners of last Saturday’s
distance and accuracy event
were Larry Beatty and
Shiloh takes a flying leap over owner Frank Buckland during the free-style competition at the 2004 Hyperflite Skyhoundz Canine Disc Championship event last
Bowditch (first), Tony Agati
Saturday in White Stone. Routines set to music are part of the contest. Points are given for style and the number of flying discs caught.
and Abby (second) and Kathy
Kylus and Pete (third). Winners of the free-style event
were Frank Montgomery and
Pixie Chick (first), Kathy Kylus
and Jazz (second) and Frank
Buckland and Shiloh (third).
Champions Aaron Hoffman
of Weems and Jeff Stanoway
of Jamaica also participated,
but did not compete for
prizes.

Photos by
Reid Pierce Armstrong

Benny

Colby

Jessie uses owner Andy Moore’s shoulder as a launching pad for a mid-air catch.

Kathy Kylus becomes a human obstacle for Jazz in the Freestyle
competition.

Abby.
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Colonial Williamsburg plans
Independence Day activities
Colonial Williamsburg this
year invites Americans to step
back in time and join the nation’s
July 4 festivities in the town that
helped make America free.
Independence Day activities in
the restored 18th-century capital
of Virginia celebrate the momentous news arriving from Philadelphia in 1776: a dozen British
colonies have followed Virginia’s
lead—a decision made in Williamsburg—to choose the path to
open rebellion and revolution.
The celebration begins July 2
with a variety of programs that
continue throughout the weekend. The celebrations culminate
with Sunday’s July 4 reading
of the Declaration of Independence, a popular and long-standing tradition, and spectacular
fireworks.
Friday, July 2, include:
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-“To Protect
American Independence: Military Activities at the Powder
Magazine.” Guests are invited to
explore special displays, demonstrations and interpretations
that tell the story of the American military of the Revolutionary War.
• 1 p.m.-“Change is Coming”
at the pasture next to the Cabinetmaker Shop. Gowan Pamphlet, a Baptist leader in the free
black and enslaved community,
preaches on the promise of liberty.
• 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.- “Children’s Games and Activities” on
Palace Green. Young guests are
invited to participate in 18thcentury children’s games and
activities. (These activities will
be repeated from 10 a.m. to noon
July 3 and 1 to 4 p.m. July 4).
• 7:30 p.m.-“Jefferson and
Adams” at the Kimball Theater.
Howard Ginsberg’s three-character stage play tells the story of
the turbulent 50-year friendship
through the correspondence of
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams
and Abigail Adams. (This program will be repeated at 3 and
7:30 p.m. July 3).
Activity on Saturday, July 3,
include:
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-“The Widow’s War” at the Peyton Randolph site. Peyton Randolph,

president of the First Continental
Congress died in the fall of 1775.
Now his widow, Elizabeth Harrison Randolph, must manage
his estate against the backdrop
of revolution. The community
of 27 slaves who reside at the
Randolph property must decide
whether to stay with their mistress or run to the British in
search of freedom.
• 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.-“My
Heart Holds True to the Red,
White and Blue.” Celebrate patriotism at the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Museum.
• Noon-“A friend in Need,”
Governor’s Palace Gardens.
French General, the Marquis
de Lafayette, discusses his
involvement with the War of
Independence and the vital support of the French army and
navy in the American victory at
Yorktown.
• 1 p.m.-“Unwavering Black
Patriots” at Market Square. Meet
the African-American soldiers of
the Rhode Island Regiment.
Independence Day
Fourth of July festivities begin
in the Colonial Williamsburg
Historic Area at 10 a.m. with “A
Salute to the States” on Market
Square featuring the Williamsburg militia, Colonial Williamsburg’s Fifes and Drums, cannon
salutes and Revolutionary-era
flags representing each of the 13
original colonies.
At 10:45 a.m. at the Capitol,
a re-enactment by Patrick Henry
of the first official 1776 reading
in the City of Williamsburg of
the Declaration of Independence,
recalls the principles and ideals
that first took root in Williamsburg.
High above the 18th-century
historic area, an Independence
Day show of fireworks will light
up the sky at 9:15 p.m. concluding the Fourth of July celebration. The fireworks, which
will be launched this year from
a secure area of the Custis
Tenement Pasture, adjacent to
Colonial Williamsburg’s DeWitt
Wallace
Decorative
Arts
Museum, will be best viewed
from the Governor’s Palace
Green and Market Square.
Activities on Sunday, July 4,

include:
• 10 a.m.-“A Salute to the
States” on Market Square featuring the Williamsburg militia.
• 10:45 a.m.-“Reading of the
Declaration of Independence” at
the Capitol by Patrick Henry.
• noon to 4:30 p.m.-“To Protect
American Independence: Military Activities at the Powder
Magazine.” Special displays and
interpretations of the American
Military of the Revolutionary
War.
• 1 p.m.-“A Public Audience
with Patrick Henry” in the Governor’s Palace Gardens. Henry
speaks on American Independence.
• 2 p.m.-“In Common with all
other Men” on Market Square.
African-American soldiers of the
Rhode Island Regiment read a
petition writtenby Bostonian African-Americans following the
Declaration of Independence.’
• 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.-“The
Roots and Branches of American
Music” in the Hennage Auditorium of the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum. Celebrate
the diversity of American music
with folk musician Bob Zentz.
The concert, presented with a
sense of history, humanity and
humor, explores the origins of
American song and tunes, and
the stories behind the musical
instruments on which they are
played. The one-hour program
is included in all Colonial
Williamsburg admission tickets,
except the Colonial Sampler
Ticket, but requires a free reservation that can be made at
any Colonial Williamsburg ticket
location.
• 9:15 p.m. Fireworks viewed
from the Governor’s Palace
Green and Market Square light
up the sky.
United States active, reserved
and retired military members and
veterans with valid ID or discharge documents, and their families, will receive two-day free
admission to Colonial Williamsburg July 3 and 4 or July 4 and
5.
For more information or
reservations, call 800-447-8679
or
visit
at
www.ColonialWilliamsburg.com.

Northumberland library to host summer
reading program Friday mornings at 11 a.m.
The Northumberland Public
Library last week announced the
schedule for its annual summer
reading program for children in
pre-kindergarten through sixth
grade. The program will meet
Friday mornings at 11 a.m. at
the library in Heathsville.
To register, call 580-5051. The
theme is “Step to the Beat Read!”
The library will get the beat
going with a program featuring
Connie Ralston and her
international collection of drums
and percussion instruments on
Friday, June 25.

Summer reading logs will be
available for children who have
not received them at school. All
children in the area are urged to
participate. Children may read
books on their own or listen to
books on tape. Children who are
not yet reading can also sign up
with their parents as readers.
All children who meet their
reading goals and visit a public
library five times this summer
will receive a prize and be eligible for a grand prize drawing
at a reading celebration on July
30.
Visiting the library for recre-

Marvin Grove
exhibit to open
with day of
memory sharing

Northumberland Band
Boosters to host yard sale

Wednesday, June 30, will be
a day for remembrance at Richmond County Museum for those
long-ago visits to Marvin Grove
Methodist Campgrounds, which
played such an important role
in the lives of so many people
of the Northern Neck.
The day marks the opening
of the museum’s new Memories of Marvin Grove exhibit.
The museum invites all who
remember visiting the campground to visit the museum
and share stories and experiences. The museum will tape
the stories as part of its oral history program and will add them
to the exhibit, which continues
through August.
In addition to personal
accounts of visits to Marvin
Grove, the museum welcomes
artifacts,
photographs,
programs and other memorabilia.
The museum’s Canneries of
Richmond County exhibit also
extends through August.
The museum is at 5874 Richmond Road in Warsaw. It is
open Wednesday through Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call 333-3607 to arrange special tours.

The Northumberland Band
Boosters will hold a yard sale to
raise money for the Northumberland High School band on July
17, at the Northumberland School
Board Office in Lottsburg from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The rain date is July 24.
To donate items, please bring
them to the school board office
starting at 7 a.m. Donated items
will be accepted until 11 a.m.
Items must be clean, in working
order and ready for sale.
Items include furniture, pet
cages, books, kitchen items, quilting fabric, knickknacks and more.
No clothing, please.

ational reading can keep children from losing ground over
the summer. Most students score
lower on standardized tests at
the end of summer vacation than
they did on the same tests at
the beginning of summer, but
those involved in summer reading can keep up their skills, said
librarian Jayne McQuade.
Summer reading programs
focus on reading as an enjoyable
leisure-time activity, she said.
When reading is fun, children
want to do more reading, and the
more they read, the better they
get, added McQuade.

Proceeds will benefit the
Northumberland Band Boosters
which supports the NHS music
programs. The boosters raise
money through donations, donut
sales and other events such as
the yard sale throughout the year.
The monies fund band trips, new
uniforms, new instruments and
music education materials.
Students who participate in
music programs have shown to
have higher math and science
scores and lower dropout rates
than students who do not.
For more information on the
yard sale, call Cate Kauffman at
580-3215 between 6 and 9 p.m.

Marine biodiversity, environmental
health links to be discussed at VIMS
A free after-hours lecture
begins at 7 p.m. at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science in
Gloucester Point.
The topic is marine biodiversity
and environmental health. The
ecosystems and natural resources
of the oceans, like those on land,
are fundamentally changed by
human activities. The global scale
of these changes has been recognized only recently, but has
pervasive implications for human
welfare.

THE RECORD
SPORTS ONLINE

Dr. Emmett Duffy, a marine
ecologist at VIMS, will explore
the changing state of marine ecosystems and their role in providing essential services to human
society.
The 45-minute lecture is
sponsored by Chesapeake Bay
National Estuarine Research
Reserve and the Center for
Coastal Resources Management.
To reserve a seat, email
programs@vims.edu, or call
684-7846.

www.rrecord.com

Go ﬁshing at
the museum

WANT TO BUY

The Reedville Fishing Museum
currently features two exhibits on
fishing. The museum continues
its daily schedule through Otcober.
Hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Admission is $3 for adults.
Childen under age 12 are admitted free.
“Go Fish! A Historical
Exploration of Commercial and
Recreational Fishing on the Chesapeake Bay” is on display through
September 12. The exhibit looks
at the history of fishing since the
17th century.
“The Art of Fishing: Work by
Contemporary Artists” also is on
display through September 12.
The exhibit looks at how the commercial and recreational fishing
industries inspire local artists.
For more information, contact
the museum at 453-6529 or
bunker@crosslink.net.

Farm land or cleared land in the White Stone/
Kilmarnock area for raising horses.
Please call 804-436-1103

Charlie Lake is 90 !

Hurray! Hurray !
Happy Birthday Dad
and have a wonderful day.
Betty, Archie, Betsy, Linda,
Brandon, Andy, Daisy & Sonny

YOU SHOULD BE SAILING!
Get your US Sailing Basic Keelboat
certification and get sailing!

Free legal service
schedules visits

PREMIER
SAILING SCHOOL

John R. Rellick, Managing
Attorney of Rappahannock Legal
Services, has scheduled visits
at First Baptist Church at 3585
Courthouse Road in Heathsville
to meet with Northumberland and
Lancaster County clients. Sessions will be held July 15 from
noon to 3 p.m., July 29 from
noon to 3 p.m., August 5, from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and August 19
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
While walk-ins are accepted,
applicants for services are encouraged to call the office in
Tappahannock to schedule an
appointment for one of these
dates.
Call
443-9393
or
800-572-3094. Northumberland
and Lancaster county clients can
also be seen during regular intake
days by appointment in the Tappahannock office.
Rappahannock Legal Services
is a non-profit organization providing free legal services to low
income persons in many areas of
civil law. Rappahannock Legal
Services does not handle criminal cases, traffic cases or personal injury cases.
Eligibility for services is based
on household income and assets.

804.438.9300
www.premiersailing.com

3

Carolyn
Scarbrough
Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet
453-5574

rr repeatG

the bay window
are you a knitter? want to learn to knit?
tired of driving hours to buy yarn?

THE BAY WINDOW
IS YOUR ANSWER!

Historical society
plans meeting
On Saturday, July 17, the
annual meeting of the Northumberland County Historical Society will be held at its building in
Heathsville.
At 10:30 a.m., Lauranett Lee,
curator of African-American history at the Virginia Historical
Society, will present “Slaves on
Presidents’ Estates.”
At 1 p.m., William A. Young
Jr. will recreate John Paul Jones’,
“I Have Not Yet Begun to Fight.”
Box lunches are available. Reservations are required by July
13. Call 580-8581, 529-6886 or
529-5846.

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

now carrying an extraordinary selection of
yarns...new shipments weekly. group classes
every tuesday 10:00 am til noon
open tues.-sat. 10 or 11 till 3 or 4
www.baywindowdesign.com

MasterCard

VISA

4265 irvington rd.
irvington, va.
804-438-6636

JEWELRY
FACTS

Cruise ...the

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Rappahannock Record

Auto
Marketplace
when buying or
selling an automobile.

To advertise
Call 435-1701 or
1-800-435-1701
or e-mail us at:
mail@rrecord.com

the

Nearly every ounce of gold which was ever
found or mined is still around somewhere. Even
that lost to the sea in shipwrecks lies there waiting
to be found again . . . still unaffected by salt water.
Obviously, much gold has been melted over and
over again during the centuries, once again proving its indestructibility.
We have a large selection of gold rings, earrings, pendants, bracelets and broches. May we
show them to you?

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

famous July 4th Sale
is coming!

• Wonderful new garden accessories
• Great new accessories for summer
• Wind chimes

Check next week’s paper for details

Route 3 • Downtown Lively • 462-6260
Open Tuesday-Saturday 11-5 pm
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Two LHS gridiron graduates
to play in national all-star game

The High Flyers Junior Olympics Gymnastics
Trampoline and Tumbling Team

High Flyers qualifies four gymnasts
for Junior Olympics championships
Local gymnasts competed at
the Region VI Trampoline and
Tumbling Competition June 12
and 13 in Landover, Md.
The gymnasts train at the
Northern Neck Athletic Center
in Warsaw. Known as the High
Flyers Junior Olympic Gymnastics Trampoline and Tumbling
Team, they are coached by Janice
Collins and Shirley Plumb.
The team competed in trampoline, double mini trampoline and
tumbling. The gymnasts competed at their specified level in
each event.

Leisel Schram of Essex competed at Level 7. She posted
national qualifying scores in each
event with a fourth in trampoline,
third in tumbling and a fourth in
mini trampoline.
Miracle Basey of Northumberland competed at Level 5. She
posted national qualifying scores
with third in trampoline and second
in tumbling. She also had a third in
double mini trampoline.
Hallie Berger of Richmond
competed at Level 5. She placed
fifth in trampoline. She also
posted national qualifying scores
with first in tumbling and fourth
in double mini trampoline.
Skylar Kellum of Lancaster
competed at Level 6. She posted
national qualifying scores in each
event with seventh in trampoline, first in tumbling and sixth in
double mini trampoline.
Kasey Daiger of Westmoreland
competed at Level 6. She posted
national qualifying scores in each
event with seventh in trampoline,
fourth in tumbling and eighth in
double mini trampolines.
Hannah Pierson of Richmond

competed at Level 5. She placed
ninth in trampoline and sixth
in tumbling. She also posted a
national qualifying score with
fifth in double mini trampoline.
Ashely Humphreys of Richmond competed at level 5. She
posted national qualifying scores
in each event with third in trampoline, second in tumbling and
sixth in double mini trampoline.
Paige Pittman of Lancaster
competed at Level 5. She placed
eighth in trampoline, fifth in tumbling and seventh in double mini
trampoline.
Four gymnasts met all the qualifications and will attend the
Junior Olympic Trampoline and
Tumbling National Championships July 13 through 20 in
Tampa, Fla., at the Tampa Convention Center.
Schramn, Daiger and Kellum
advance in all events. Basey will
compete in trampoline and tumbling.
The High Flyers will present
a free exhibition at Northumberland High School on June 26.
Admission is free.

Target Ship Shootout is Saturday
The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will host a “Target Ship
Shoot Out” fishing tournament
on Saturday, June 26.
Awards will be given for the
top bluefish, rockfish and flounder.
Surfside Bait & Tackle of
Mechanicsville is the sponsor.
Smith Point Marina in Reedville
is the home port.
The 2004 season tournament
series continues with a Summer
Flounder Bash on July 24, Span-

ish Lessons on August 21 and
a Fall Grab Bag on September
11. The contests are open to club
members and a limited number
of anglers from the public.
To join the Northern Neck
Anglers Club, call Captain Dave
Compton, president, at 730-7877
or 580-4337.
For more tournament information, including rules and a
list of weigh-in stations, call
Mark Curran, vice president, at
580-4204.

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
A 41-pound, 52-inch cobia was
caught on June 10 by Debbie
Bohannon of Topping at New
Point.

Jumbo
croaker
reported
by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Spot scattered over the weekend with no real concentrations
found.
Medium croaker are available
in the 25-foot deep waters off
Gwynn’s Island. Charter captains reported schools of jumbo
croaker moved north near Reedville and the upper end of the Cut
Channel.
With the departure of the big
schools of Croaker from the Buoy
42 and Cell area, the flounder
bite turned hot. Several boats had
limits of nice fish.
The spadefish bite at the Cell
and at Wolftrap continues with
many smaller fish being caught.
A 12-pound, 3-ounce, 22-inch
spade from Wolftrap was weighed
in on Friday. The best activity is
at break of day and at twilight.
Speckled trout are being caught
in Mobjack Bay and the Rappahannock River.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash owns and
operates Queen’s Creek Outfitters in Mathews.)

Beautiful weather and long
days are the highlights of this
week.
Striped bass fishing continues
in Maryland waters with the Triangle area outside of the Potomac
River being the most productive
at this time. That stretch of the
western channel edge is holding
an average 22-inch class of fish.
The channel edge between Buoys
70 and 72 continues to hold similar sizes. The best water depth
is 55 to 60 feet in the Triangle
and 22 to 24 feet on the edges at
Buoy 70.
Bluefish have become more
plentiful with sizes ranging from
half-pound snappers up to threepound tailors. In Virginia waters,
anglers are chumming for them
on the channel edge between
Buoy 62 and the Northern Neck
Reef. There remain a few striped
bass in the mix which must be
released due to the closed season
in Commonwealth waters. Trolling for them has been hit and miss
with action being found north of
Windmill Point, below the Tangier target ships and near Buoy
62. The morning and late afternoon hours are the most productive. Clark and Drone spoons are
both working well when trolled
behind a No. 1 planer. Trolling
for the small blues has also been
productive in limited amounts at
the mouth of the Potomac River.
Bottom fishing is improving
daily. The mainstay throughout
the region is croaker. These
fish are running in size from a
modest 10 inches up to 19 inches.
Although a few four-pound samples have been registered, most of
those claimed to be four-pounds

are actually falling just shy of
three pounds. I have weighed
hundreds of croakers for anglers
at our Ingram Bay Marina weigh
station and have found that in
order to reach the minimum citation weight of three pounds, one
must have a 19-inch fish.
The artificial reefs are holding
large croaker. Also, the eastern
side of the shipping channel from
the cut channel up to Buoy 62 has
been offering scattered schools
of croaker with a few trout mixed
in. It is necessary to cull through
the fish in order to get the larger
12- to 16-inch average that we
have been achieving. The shorelines and shallow water of creeks
continue to offer large samples
during the evening hours.
Gray trout have been filtering
into the area with the lower Rappahannock River being the first
benefactor. The river’s mouth has
12- to 14-inch trout in the croaker
mix. From the asphalt pile reef
up to Buoy No. 1 off the Great
Wicomico River, small trout have
been available during the past
week. The larger specimens that
have been located on the target
ships and wrecks are limited in
number.
Speckled trout action remains
slow north of the Rappahannock
River. The grass beds are alive
and well, the crabs are shedding
and conditions are right, but
these fish have not shown up in
volume
Until next time…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
www.captbillyscharters. com.)

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Former Lancaster High standouts Brian Jarvis and Akene
Savoy will showcase their gridiron talent next week before college and national scouts in Ohio.
The two recent LHS graduates
will play in the National AllStars.Com Bowl High School
Football Classic on Saturday, July
3, at Youngstown State University’s Stambaugh Stadium.
Jarvis and Savoy will both
attend North Carolina Weslyan
where they hope to play football.
Jarvis was named to the AllNorthern Neck District first team
last fall as a linebacker and to
the second team as a center. With
97 tackles, two fumble recoveries and five sacks for the Red
Devils, he also was selected as a
linebacker on the All-Region A
second team.
Savoy, with 44 tackles, three
pass
break-ups
and
an
interception, was named to the
district’s first-team as a defensive
back. He also made the all-region
second-team cut.
A jack-of-all-trades for the
Devils, Savoy also started at quarterback, returned punts and kickoffs and punted. He had 1,008
yards passing and completed 52
of 107 attemps. He threw for
12 touchdowns, ran for another
seven and had four two-point
conversions.
Athletes were selected by their
head coaches for the all-star classic, which includes two full days
of practice and an awards ceremony.
The game will spotlight players from schools in the northeast
United States including Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Virginia,

Brian Jarvis (front) and Akene Savoy will suit up for the National
All-Stars Football Game in Ohio on July 3.
Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
West Virginia, Delaware, New
Hampshire, Vermont and the District of Columbia.

Through the all-star game and
other programs, National AllStars Inc. has helped many college players sign NFL contracts
and many high school graduates
earn college scholarships.

Leukemia Cup Regatta
Weekend sails July 9 and 10
The sixth annual Southern
Chesapeake Leukemia Cup
Regatta, presented by SunTrust,
will be held in Deltaville on
Friday and Saturday, July 9-10.
“Regatta
Weekend”
will
include several new as well as
traditional events this year, all
designed to spark interest and
support for what has become
one of the area’s most popular
community-oriented fund-raising
events.
The opening event is a welcome reception at the Deltaville
firehouse on Route 33 in Deltaville at 7 p.m. on Friday, July
9. The reception is open to the

public at no charge. The reception features a live and silent auction.
Among the items included in
the live auction is a dramatic
print of Tenacious, the American
boat that won the storm-plagued
Fastnet Race in 1979, painted by
marine artist John Mecray. The
live auction also will include a
cruising spinnaker sail and a customized landscape lighting package.
The silent auction will feature
artwork, pottery, sculpture, wine
baskets, vacation certificates, sailing school lessons, nautical gifts
and various professional ser-

vices.
A crab cake feast features special recipe Crisfield crab cakes.
Music will be provided by Robbin
Thompson and refreshments will
be available.
On Saturday, July 10, a continental breakfast will be held at
8 a.m., registration at 9 a.m. and
a skipper’s meeting at 10 a.m. at
Fishing Bay Yacht Club in Deltaville. Also at 10 a.m., a fleet
of VIP/spectator boats will depart
from FBYC to observe the races,
which start in the Chesapeake
Bay at 11 a.m. Tickets for the
spectator boats are $50, which
includes lunch and refreshments.

Club Golf
ICYCC 18-holers
On June 15, the Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club ladies
18-holers played the first round
of a member-member tournament.
Jinx Wright and Rebecca
Smiley tied for daily winner
status. Ladies with chip-ins
included Joan May, Page James
and Betty Rounds.

ICYCC 9-holers
Five 9-hole golfers from from
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club joined 144 other ladies from
around the Commonwealth at
Ford’s Colony on June 17 for an
invitational tournament.
Jenny Boyenga and Nancy Jar-

✵

Sun

Men’s play day winners at the
Tartan Golf Course for June 21
were first, Andy Kauders; second,
Andy Sharpe; third, John Burton;
fourth, Butch Miller; and fifth,
Crenshaw Reed. Miller shot nearest to the pin.
Ladies’ winners were first, (tie)
Pat Kirby and Claudia Holmes;
and third, Betty Brand. Kirby
shot nearest the pin.

✵

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – June/July, 2004
12:58 High 5:13 1.4’
2:51 Low 3:37
6/25 Moonset
Tue 6/29 Moonset
Sunrise
5:46 Low 11:53 0.1’
Sunrise
5:47 High 9:10

1st Q. - 3:08

Sat

Tartan Course

Eight-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in play
June 17 at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone.
Winners north/south were first,
Beverly and Joe Oren; second,
Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; and third (tie) Norman
Drinnon and Barbara Hubbard
and Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams.
Winners east/west were first,
Judy and Norris Richardson;
second, Tot Winstead and Liz
Hargett; and third, Terry Carter
and Fran Blencowe.
The next bridge for this group
is June 28 and 29 at 1 p.m.

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC

^ 6/25^

Fri

rell were in each of two winning
foursomes. Sharon Rowe, Alexa
McGrath and Mary Kay Rotert
also competed.
McGrath tallied a chip-in
during play June 10 at Indian
Creek.

Bridge
Results

H

6/26

i

6/27

j

Mon 6/28

k

^ 6/254^

Moonrise
Sunset

1:03
8:31

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 6/27^

1:23
5:46
2:08
8:31

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

1:48
5:46
3:17
8:31

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

2:17
5:47
4:30
8:31

^ 6/26^

^ 6/28^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

High

^ 6/29^

5:52

l

1.4’

^ 6/264^

Low 12:28
High 6:07
Low 12:42
High 6:48
^ 6/274^

0.2’
1.3’
0.1’
1.5’

Wed 6/30

Low
High
Low
High

1:31
7:06
1:36
7:47

0.2’
1.3’
0.1’
1.6’

Thu

Low
High
Low
High

2:34
8:08
2:32
8:47

0.1’
1.3’
0.0’
1.7’

Fri

^ 6/284^

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

m
7/1

n
7/2

Full - 7:08

O

^ 6/294^

Moonrise
Sunset

5:47
8:31

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 7/1^

3:34
5:47
7:05
8:31

Low 4:37 0.0’
High 10:10 1.4’
Low 4:29 -0.1’
High 10:46 1.9’
^ 7/014^

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

4:27
5:48
8:18
8:31

Low 5:35 -0.1’
High 11:09 1.4’
Low 5:28 -0.1’
High 11:43 1.9’

Moonset
Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise

5:31
5:48
8:31
9:22

^ 6/30^

^ 7/2^

Low
High

0.1’
1.3’
0.0’
1.8’

^ 6/304^

3:30
9:47

^ 7/024^

Low 6:30 -0.1’
High 12:06 1.5’
Low 6:25 -0.2’

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

Ice • Bait • Tackle • Live Peelers • Blood Worms
Chum • Marine Supplies

We have the largest
variety of the freshest
seafood in the area!

435-6750

Rt. 3 • White Stone • Mon-Thurs 9-5, Fri-Sat 9-6
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Former Soviet prisoner recalls ordeal for aeronautical chapter
Retired Air Force Col. John
R. McKone was guest speaker at
the June 17 meeting of the Northern Neck/Middle Peninsula chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical
Historical Society meeting at the
Pilot House in Topping.
Col. McKone entered active
duty after his senior year at
Kansas State University where he
was Cadet Wing Commander for
the Air Force R.O.T.C. Wing.
A navigator, he was one of
a six man crew assigned to
an RB47E for photo reconnaissance, flying a route from
England to the Berentz Sea.
Water temperature was about
33 degrees, year round. Their
course was flying off the Soviet
coast in a stormy area. Territorial distance claimed by the U.S.
is three miles, but the Soviets
claim 12 miles.
A Russian MIG fighter flew
under them, they tried to turn
left and the fighter fired at them.
There was a second burst, and
Col. McKone saw fire in the

aircraft aisle. His commander
ordered “Bail Out!”
He ejected, and saw the
attacking fighter was a Soviet
plane. He entered the water and
got into the survival dinghy in
his equipment, an ordeal, since
waves were 12 to 15 feet. Going
into the frigid water with no cold
weather survival clothing, was
icy. Due to the huge waves, the
dinghy would fill, and it was a
problem to bail.
During his descent, he saw two
other chutes about 1/8 of a mile
away, and 500 feet blow him the
sea. He was sure the crew in the
center section of the plane, which
had a tank above, never got out of
the aircraft.
After bobbing around in
33-degree water, he started to
pray. At first he said his prayers
were selfish, but after four hours,
he was more serious.
Although at that latitude, sunshine lasts 24 hours, he saw a
very bright light. After about an
hour, the light grew closer and

closer, and all of a sudden he
saw the trawler, almost on top
of him. The ship’s crew were
composed of an equal number
of men and big strong women.
He was taken on board, and a
second member of the aircraft
was also rescued about a half
hour later.
The women took his clothes
off, and gave him a Russian uniform, just the right size, to wear.
They searched for the other crew
member for about four hours,
unsuccessfully. McKone and his
buddy were given a bowl of soup,
heavy with grease, and were told
to stay in the cabin.
After 12 hours, they reached
port, but couldn’t see what was
going on. Finally they were taken
ashore with Russians armed with
AK47s guarding. He and his crew
mate were not allowed to talk as
they got off the ship.
They were flown to a little strip
on the outskirts of Moscow. A
black maria waited for them, and
each person was put into a cell-

like section of the truck, forced
to sit in a bent position. This was
very uncomfortable for Bruce,
McKone’s fellow crew member,
because of a back injury. McKone
knew it was the city of Moscow,
because they could see the spires
of the Kremlin.
Their destination, however, was
the Lubyanka KGB prison. He
described the cell block, their
miserable ration of greasy soup
as meals, and the fact they could
have no shoe laces or belts to
commit suicide. Bruce was finally
taken in a black maria to a hospital. Black coffee, no sugar or
cream was given to the prisoners, and pieces of glass and
stone could be found in their
food. This daily menu furnished
a 500 calorie intake per day, per
person, causing them to lose lots
of weight. Col. McKone lost 60
pounds; Bruce lost 70 pounds.
Col. McKone was in an
interrogation room and a white
haired man walked in emaciated,
with sunken eyes. Col. McKone

asked if he was Bruce, and the
two men just hugged.
The legal process was confess
first, see a lawyer second. The
Russians wanted the Americans
to condemn their flight. They
didn’t, and never saw a lawyer.
They also never saw anyone from
the Embassy.
On January 25, his guard told
him they were going to have some
very good news. He was taken
out of the cell block, saluted and
taken down to the checkpoint,
where they had a celebration for
the two Americans.
He came through this experience because of his faith in
God, his faith in his country, faith
in his fellow prisoners and faith
in his family.. They were taken
to the Embassy, and flown out of
Russia on KLM.
The State Department wanted
the two survivors to meet the
President. In the prison they wore
Russian garb, and didn’t have
clothes to meet the President.
Even though the PX was closed

when they landed, it was opened
especially for them and the cost
of their needs was paid for by the
PX employees.
They were welcomed at the
White House by President Kennedy for a ceremony in the Red
Room.
A lively question and answer
period followed Col. McKone’s
presentation.
Instead of the September 16
meeting, a bus trip has been
arranged to the National Air and
Space Museum Steven F. UdvarHazy Center at Dulles Airport.
The trip is open to members
first. To register, call Gary Ellis
at 435-2947. Marvin Register
has arranged for Commander R.
Orton Rudd, U.S. Navy Retired,
to speak about the Navy program from 1946 through 1951
for Navy’s Aviation Midshipmen,
a source of approximately 3,000
Naval aviators. Meetings are open
to the public and anyone interested in aviation is invited to
join.

Rider training programs help new motorcyclists

Devil Rays win first place
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays won first place in the Northumberland County Little League
Minor Boys Division Championship on June 19 at the Little League Fields in Heathsville.
From left are (front row) Matthew Harris, Aaron Wilson, Blake Walker and Jacob Jewell;
(next row) coach Joey Walker, Monte Dobyns, Jonathan Hinton, Nathan Altaffer, Bradley
Sanford, Brandon Walker and coach Bob Walker.

by Jim Cannon
A motorcycle is definitely
in your future. You’ve thought
about it for a while. You’ve
ridden your friends’ bikes.
Now, it’s your turn. Time to
head to the dealership, checkbook in hand.
Bad plan. Motorcycles are
my life’s work and I live to
ride, so I hope you’ll take my
advice when I tell you the first
step is not the purchase. The
smart first step is to prepare
the rider.
At the risk of sounding like a
high school driver’s ed teacher,
the best ride is a safe ride.
Riding defensively is essential
to the health of you and your
bike. The fact is, we have a lot
of company out there. While our
numbers are growing rapidly—
Virginia now has about 260,000
licensed motorcyclists—most of
the vehicles we share the road
with are cars, SUVs and commercial trucks. Accidents are
inevitable and for obvious reasons, we’re at an extreme disadvantage when we collide with a
motor vehicle.
As a new motorcyclist, your
top priority is to avoid an
ac cident, and knowledge and
experience are powerful tools.
You need to know everything
you can about riding and about

WTF supports Virginia native in quest Riding clinics
to educate students about conservation scheduled
Last year, Mike Roberts talked
to over 30,000 elementary and
middle school students about
nature, conservation and the role
hunters have played in the restoration of America’s wildlife.
Roberts has traveled across Virginia and parts of the Southeast
for the last 12 years speaking at
schools and National Wild Turkey
Federation JAKES (Juniors
acquiring knowledge, ethics and
sportsmanship) Field Days to educate kids about nature in an entertaining way as part of his free
Return to Nature seminars.
“The majority of students in
cities don’t have the opportunity to
enjoy the outdoors,” said Roberts.
“There isn’t much emphasis put on
the natural environment, but they
will be our future leaders and will
decide environmental issues.”
Roberts started his crusade after
a visit to the Denver Museum of
Natural History where he overheard a teacher passing inaccurate
information to students. He realized there were a lot of myths and
misinformation about nature being
taught to children and decided to
improve the situation.
After returning to Virginia, Rob-

erts looked for financiers for his
dream. The Virginia State Chapter of the NWTF stepped up and
funded a large part of his start-up
costs, and it continues to invest
in Roberts’ dream by contributing
$10,000 annually for the last six
years.
“The NWTF has been a vital
part of this program,” Roberts said.
“The state chapter was instrumental in starting it, and they have
continued to help the entire time.”
NWTF Virginia chapter president Bob Stickley said the Virginia
state board of directors decided to
fund Roberts yearly because he
was able to reach kids and teach
them about nature and conservation.
For the last two years, Roberts
has also received $10,000 from the
NWTF National Projects Fund to
help expand this program beyond
Virginia and into schools in surrounding states.
“Mike Roberts’ programs are
allowing us to expand the JAKES
program mission by bringing conservation education into school
auditoriums in Virginia and surrounding states,” said Christine
Rolka, NWTF education supervi-

sor. “One of the ways he teaches
conservation is by explaining the
amazing comebacks story of the
wild turkey.”
For more information about the
JAKES Program, National Projects Fund or the NWTF, call
803-637-3106, or visit on-line at
www.nwft.org.
In 1973 when the National Wild
Turkey Federation was founded,
there were an estimated 1.3 million wild turkeys and 1.5 million
turkey hunters. Thanks to the
work of wildlife agencies and
the NWTF’s many volunteers and
partners, today there are 6.4 million wild turkeys and approximately 2.6 million turkey hunters.
Since 1985, more than 186 million NWTF and cooperator dollars
have been spent on over 27,000
projects benefiting wild turkeys
throughout North America.
The NWTF is a half million-member grassroots, nonprofit
organization with members in 50
states and 12 foreign countries. It
supports scientific wildlife management on public, private and
corporate lands as well as wild
turkey hunting as a traditional
North American sport.

Flotilla 33 offers free vessel safety checks
Since its inception in 1947 the
Vessel Examination Program has
been a cornerstone mission of the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
What was known as a Courtesy Marine Exam is now called
a Vessel Safety Check. The name
reflects the auxiliary’s non-law
enforcement function of checking
recreational boats for federal and
state required safety equipment.
The safety check emphasizes to
boaters the importance of properly equipping their boat with
at least the minimum amount of
basic safety equipment.
Growth in recreational boating
has resulted in an increase in
boating related accidents. This is
largely due to a lack of safety education and operator proficiency.
The concept behind the new program is to promote the interest
and gain support of recreational
boaters to voluntarily conform
to federal and/or state safety
requirements and to provide the
boater with additional information regarding the benefits of
boating safety education and safe,
enjoyable boating practices.

The checks are free and performed only with permission
of the owner. Auxiliarists who
conduct checks are well-trained
and knowledgeable volunteers.
To pass the check, a boat must
comply with all federal and state
safety requirements.
Since the function of the auxiliary is to promote safety and
voluntary compliance, no report
of failure is ever filed with any
law enforcement agency. Vessel
owners will be told what is needed
to correct deficiencies. Examiners will even return at the owner’s convenience to complete the
exam if corrections are necessary.
This is an opportunity for recreational boaters to correct deficiencies without fines, which can
be imposed by the Coast Guard
or state law enforcement agencies.
When the vessel passes, a special safety decal is awarded. The
decal does not convey special
privileges. However, displaying it
shows the Coast Guard and other
law enforcement agencies that
the boater is interested in boat-

ing safety, and that at the time
of the exam his or her boat
met all federal and state safety
requirements.
Safety checks will continue
until July 4 as Flotilla 33 vessel
examiners visit most area marinas and ramps, including Bethpage Family Campground, Bush
Park Mobile Home Park, Remlick
Marina, Buzzard’s Point, Smith
Point, Chesapeake Boat Basin,
Conrad’s Ramp, Custom Yachts,
Dozier’s Point, Urbanna Yachting Center, Fleeton Public Ramp,
Grey’s Point Marina, Irvington
Marina, Rappahannock Yachts,
Rappahannock River Yacht Club,
Crockett’s Landing, Regent Point,
Simonson Landing, Tides Inn,
Whalen’s Marina, Windmill Point
and Yankee Point Marina.
To schedule a check at one’s
home pier or marina, contact
Mike Sachen at 438-9202.
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River Country Riders is holding a clinic with Jennifer
Stanger, certified AMSAT
Alexander teacher, and former
rider, on July 31 from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Edgehill Stables in
Aylett.
The Alexander Technique
embodies “the Art of Doing
Less”—how to use the body,
and move with less tension. It
also dramatically improves the
relationship between self and
horse.
Stranger will be instructing
riders throughout the day and
auditors are welcome to at tend
for $20. Riding slots are available for $120.
Edgehill Stables is on Route
600, 1.5 miles north of Route
360.
River Country Riders is an
equestrian club focused on
ed ucating adult horsemen.
Meetings are the third Wednesday of each month at the Upper
King and Queen Ruritan Club
in St. Stephen’s Church at 7
p.m.
For a clinic schedule or to
make reservations, call Tracy
Spinelli, DMV, at 769-1196.

For more
Fishing Tips
Pick up a copy of

anticipating and avoiding a collision. Your best option is to
take advantage of the expertise
of the professionals, and enroll
in a Virginia Rider Training
Program, managed by the
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV).
The basic course for new
riders includes six hours of
class instruction and 10 hours
on a bike utilizing a specially
designed course in a large,
empty parking lot. The program
takes two to three days, generally on weekends and evenings.
The class work covers the
laws governing motorcycling
and recommendations for handling situations. There is a
test.
Out on the practice range,
you put your new knowledge
to work on a bike, learning
basic motorcycle operations,
turning, braking and obstacle
avoidance.
Locating a Virginia Rider
Training Program is easy. The
course is offered at 16 community colleges and at the
Motorcycle Safety Center in
Ashland. For those areas without a community college based
program, the DMV and the
Motorcycle Safety League of
Virginia Inc., operate a mobile

motorcycle training unit.
If personal safety isn’t reason
enough to take the course, consider that it can save time in getting a license to operate a bike
in Virginia. A standard driver’s
license does not in clude operating a motorcycle. State law
requires the addition of Class
M designation or a special
license for operating motorcycles only.
Successfully completing a
rider training program offers
exemptions
from
certain
requirements for licensing
including in most cases a
motorcycle road skills test. The
course materials and tests help
prepare for the written motorcycle knowledge exam. More
detailed information on the
training program is available
at a local DMV office, or
www.dmv.state.va.
Successfully completing a
rider training program may also
save money on insurance coverage. Check with an in surance
company on details.
For more information on safe
riding and other issues concerning motorcycling, visit
vcomonline.org
or
call
800-437-9434.
(Jim Cannon is the director
of the Virginia Coalition of
Motorcyclists).
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Rivernet

Internet

Internet

SUMMER SALE
We offer
Digital Dial-up &
High Speed ADSL

Only

$9.95
per month*
* Digital dial-up account - New Customers Only - First 3 months, paid in advance

Visitor’s Guide

435-7739 776-0436 695-0353

Prillaman
hits fourth
hole-in-one

Junior golf clinic held at Golden Eagle
A four-day junior golf clinic was held at the Golden Eagle Golf Club last week. The clinic had a
morning group and an afternoon group. From left, participants in the morning group were Joel
Hudnall, Robert Crowther, Trey Major, Will Perkins, Griffin Clark, Beau Nickerson, instructor
assistant golf pro John Abbott, Hill Fleet, Cole Hayden, instructor PGA golf pro Kenny Clark,
Kate Colver and Jack Colver.

Jim Prillaman got his fourth
hole-in-one playing in a threesome at Quinton Oaks Golf
Course in Callao in March.
Prillaman, a 50-year-old retired
district manager for the Richmond Times-Dispatch, hit the
shot on the 160-yard eighth hole
with an 8-iron from Callaway
Golf’s Big Bertha line which he
had bought in 1996.
“I shot it and it landed just
short of the hole, took one hop
and went in,” Prillaman said.
Prillaman is a big fan of Callaway products and was using
their CTU 30 golf balls that had
been sent to him by a Callaway
Golf representative.
Now a single-digit handicap
golfer, the story of his second and
third holes-in-one is more amazing than that of his fourth. About
two years ago, Prillaman made
his second and third aces within
five weeks of each other on the
same hole, same golf course,
same playing partner, and the
same shot with the same Callaway Golf pitching wedge.
“I love golf because it’s
relaxing and a good way to get
away from things and just get
out into the open. I’ve met a
lot of interesting people through
golf and I’ve picked up a lot of
good investing tips which have
allowed me to retire early,” Prillaman said.
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From left are Travis Vest and Steven Pittman with their Eagle
Scout certificates.

Pittman and Vest
become Eagle Scouts

Boy Scout Troop 222 recently Church.
held a picnic at the Upper LanThe scouts invited the Upper
caster Ruritan Center in Lively to Lancaster Ruritan members to
award the rank of Eagle Scout to the picnic in recognition of the
Steven Kyle Pittman and Travis club’s many years of sponsoring
DuVal Vest.
Cub Pack 222 and Troop 222.
Pittman’s Eagle Scout project The picnic also was attended by
involved the construction of a the scouts’ families.
large brick charcoal pit at the
Ruritan president Harry Sadler
Ruritan Center adjacent to the presented plaques to the new
picnic pavilion. He completed the Eagle Scouts which read: “For
project in December.
your dedication and years of hard
Vest’s Eagle Scout project work in achieving the honor of
involved the planning and build- Eagle Scout, we recognize and
ing of a memorial garden at commend you for your accomFrom left, participants in the afternoon group were Miles Smith, Mathew Smith, Michael MacOn July 22, the Deltaville White Stone United Methodist plishment.”
Cargar, Taylor Bryant, Taylor Clark and instructor Clark.
Chapter of the Coastal Conservation Association will hold
its third quarterly meeting at Taylor’s Restaurant in Deltaville.
The meeting begins at 5 p.m.
with a social and dinner. The proSmith Point Sea Rescue last week tors.
gram begins at 7 p.m.
William Lowery of Tappahannock
The guest speaker is Virginia announced the winners of a raffle
Marine Resources Commission held during the recent Reedville won a $250 shopping spree donated
fisheries chief Jack Travelstead. Bluefish Derby at Buzzard’s Point by Wildest Dreams in Burgess.
Bliss Coates of Warsaw won
He also is the new chairman of the Marina.
Several thousand people attended a Picture Phone/Digital Camera
Menhaden Management Board of
the Atlantic States Marine Fisher- the daily and evening activities donated by Wireless Communicaies Commission. Travelstead will which included the drawing of the tions.
Kenny McGhee of Sperryville
discuss the new menhaden issues raffle winners.
Among the winners, William won two tickets to the September
being discussed by the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheires Commis- Harris of Deltaville won a propane NASCAR Race in Richmond
“Mosquito Magnet” donated by donated by tournament chairman
sion.
Pete Thrift.
For reservations, contact Noblett’s Appliances & Propane.
Paul Ebert of Manassas won
Capt. George Jackson of Center
activities chairman David Nobles
at 779-0436 line #2, dlno- a fishing trip aboard the Dudley Cross won an 80 quart ICEY TEK
bles@aol.com, or CCA Delta- donated by Capt. Fred Biddle- cooler donated by ICEY TEK Corporation.
ville, P. O. Box 357, Deltaville, comb.
Steve Lucas in car #6 holds off Gary Stuhler to win the super late model feature.
Thomas Beasley of Farnham won
Chuck Murray of Lancaster won
VA 23043.
a Holland Companion grill, donated a Hand Held VHF donated by
by Jett’s Hardware.
Paxton.
Frank Pohanka of Fredericksburg
Bill Marks of Kilmarnock won
WHERE DO YOU TURN
won a Marine AM/FM/CD stereo a $100 gift certificate to Tommy’s
With big bonuses and a $10,000 Lathroum taking the advantage
Parks drove his Pontiac to the
donated by Land & Sea Distribu- Grill.
first prize on the line, 34 com- out of turn 2. Lathroum paced inside of Donnie Owens to take
TO FIND OUT
petitors all had the same idea— the field for the first eleven laps the lead and then hold off Wood
keep Jeremy Miller out of victory before giving up the spot to Hub- for his first career victory at the
WHO WON THE
lane and get set to go after some bard in turn 3.
speedway.
bonuses themselves.
Parks made every move count
Once out in front, the only
BALLGAME?
And when it was all said and thing that could stop Hubbard in a race that saw the lead change
Shoreline Restoration and Erosion
done, Steve Lucas held off a hard were a couple of late cautions. hands five times before the checkcharging Gary Stuhler to take Lathroum tried on both restarts ers fell. Mike Latham and Jared
Rappahannock
Control
home the victory in Round 2 of to take the lead back, but Hub- Powell led the field to green with
Record
the MACS sanctioned super late bard was just too strong as he Powell taking the point on the
Marshgrass Buffer Planting, Ripmodel dirt challenge at Virginia cruised to his third win of the exit of turn 2. Powell would slip a
The link to your community
Motor Speedway near Saluda.
bit two laps later to allow Owens
2004 season.
Rap and Excavation
Lucas really got on top of the
“It was tough even though it to take the lead.
wheel to hold off the challenges of didn’t look like it. Anyone in the
On Lap 4, Powell took the lead
Cell/Voice: 761-7197 or 436-4280
Stuhler who never stopped apply- top ten can win on any given back with a strong move to the
ing intense pressure. Stuhler took night. We have just been fortu- inside. Two laps later, he brought
Fax/Message: 436-8819
numerous shots at the lead, but nate,” said Hubbard. “You got out the caution with a spin in turn
had to settle for second, followed to pass on the outside. Don’t no 2 when his rear brakes locked up.
Greenshore@direcway.com
by Kenny Pettyjohn, Booper Bare one like to pass out there. Maybe After a couple of quick cautions,
and Miller.
on the last restart Parks jumped
some of them should try it.”
Paul Wilmouth and Lucas led
Rounding out the top five were to the inside of Owens to take the
the field to green with Wilmouth Lathroum, Chuck Beech, Staton lead. While Parks took the lead,
taking the lead out of turn 2. and Fred Siebert. Matt Hubbard Scott took second with Wood
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA
A quick caution brought out by picked up the Rookie of the Race following to third. With three
a spin in turn 1 put the field Award with a 21st- to seventh- to go Wood took second from
back side-by-side with Wilmouth place run.
Scott and set out for Parks. On
choosing the outside. Wilmouth Sportsmen
the white flag, Wood took to the
Order by 7/11/04. Take delivery by 9/15/04. See
lost control of his car in the restart
www.lesterbuildings.com/deals for complete details.
In a sportsman 30-lap feature, inside in an attempt to take the
to bring out the caution and hand Jerry Scott inherited the win after lead, but Parks held on to win.
Steel by:
the lead to Lucas.
Rounding out the top five were
both Mark Parks and Tony Wood
On the restart, Stuhler went failed to pass post race inspec- Vaughan Haywood, Roger Jamerright to work on Lucas pressuring tion.
son, Donnie Marshall and Robert
Great material discounts now available!
him at every corner. Lucas had to
Marshall. Mike Latham picked
Lock in your summer building slot now!
stay on top of the wheel to keep
up the Rookie of the Race Award
Personalized computer design and pricing!
the top spot with Stuhler applywith his sixth-place finish.
Pit Stop
Financing available!
ing the pressure. Close behind
Upcoming races
Stuhler were the cars of Pettyjohn
VMS will host the Summer
Your local Lester rep:
and Bare with Round 1 winner
Virginia Motor SpeedRoad Building
Showdown tonight, June 24, as
Tom White
Miller on the move.
the Haulmark All Star Circuit of
way
804-556-2969
Lot Clearing
With ten to go Stuhler got a
June 19 results:
Richmond, VA
Champions makes its first ever
good look to the inside with Lucas
Stone • Mulch
or, 800-826-4439
Super late models - Steve
appearance at the speedway with
“Learn More and Price
closing the door very quickly. On
Lucas, first; Gary Stuhler,
a 30-lap feature.
Buildings Online at:”
second; Kenny Pettyjohn
lap 48, the last caution of the race
The speedway also will host a
LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
third.
came out for a spin in turn 3. On
“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”
$3,000 to win, 40-lap super late
Late models- Billy Hubthe final restart, Lucas got a start
model evnet. The race will be a
bard,
fi
rst;
Jamie
Lathroum,
and pulled away by about two car
non-points event for the speedFREE ESTIMATES
second; Chuck Beech, third.
lengths. Stuhler quickly reeled in
way’s regulars and have an open
Taking Reliability to the Extreme Since 1947
Sportsmen - Jerry Scott,
Call
(804)
580-2020
• Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400
Lucas only to have Lucas hold on
tire rule.
Suburban-Hobby | Ag Utility | Commercial | Livestock | Equestrian
first; Vaughan Haywood,
for a close victory.
second; Roger Jamerson,
The Speedway will also con“I heard Stuhler back there
third.
tinue with its SwitchMe.net Race
every lap. My car was a little bit
2 Riches promotion, where one
Upcoming races:
SERVING ALL OF
loose in the center. That guy is an
June 24
lucky fan will have a chance to
awesome driver. I didn’t know if
(VMS is on Route 17,
THE NORTHERN NECK
win $25,000.
I had enough to hold him off. I
eight miles north of Saluda.
Competitor gates open at 2 p.m.
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA
Pit gates open at 2 p.m.;
guess we had just enough,” said
Spectator gates open at 4 p.m. On
spectator gates at 4 p.m.
References upon request.
Lucas. “We’ll come back now
track activities begin at 5:45 p.m.
Track activities begin at 5:45
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
and try to do like last year and get
Time
Trials
are
expected
to
begin
p.m.)
Va. Class “A” #022400
us a bonus.”
at 6:30 p.m.
Sprints, super late models,
Late models
Adult tickets are $20; seniors
Hampton Roads
Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
In other action, Billy Hubbard
and
military $12; students ages
Kart Club
of Cobbs Creek smashed the divi13 to 17, $8; children seven
Kitchens
• Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Upcoming races:
sion qualifying record and then
to 12, $4; and children six and
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units
June
26
drove from his eighth starting
under free.
(The HRKC races at Langposition to a dominating win in a
For directions to the speedway
TOM JENNINGS
ley Speedway on Armistead
late model 35-lap feature.
or a 2004 schedule, call 758-1867
Avenue in Hampton. Gates
White Stone, Va.
Jamie Lathroum and John
or
visit
www.va
open at 8 a.m. )
Staton led the field to green with
motorspeedway.com.

CCA chapter
to meet July 22
in Deltaville

Smith Point Sea Rescue
announces raffle winners

Lucas wins $10,000 prize at VMS

GreenShore Solutions

SUMMER
S A V E R
SALE!

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE

■
■

INSTALLATION

■
■

435-0091
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Beaverdam Park posts
special events for July

Cub Scouts from Packs 242 and 260 and their family members gathered June 12 to burn and bury the ashes of 74 old American
flags. A U.S. Marine color guard from Newport News accompanied the ceremony.

Scouts hold flag retirement ceremony
On June 12, scouts and parents in the Northern Neck District of Scouting conducted their
third annual Flag Retirement Ceremony burning 74 torn, tattered
and faded American flags.
A color guard was provided
by the Marines from Newport
News, including Sgt. Felisa M.
Stewart, Sgt. Kevin D. Edmonds,
Cpl. Crystal S. Reynolds and Sgt.
Nicholas A. Soares.
Members of the scouting families included Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Moore Jr. and their
three children, Dalton, Joshua
and Loren of Cub Pack 242;
Ray Lewis, Cubmaster of Pack
242, and his son, Justin; Lisa
Spiers and her two sons, Joel and
Nathan, also of Pack 242. Repre-

senting Cub Pack 260 were Den
Leaders Mary Hughes and B. J.
Olmstead and her granddaughter, Lorra Olmstead, and Cub
Scouts John Abbott and Bradley
Sandford.
Harry Sadler, president of the
Upper Lively Ruritan Center,
where the ceremony was held,
attended, as did Betty and Sam
Bridgeman, of the Northern Neck
District Committee.
The scouts thank Kenny Hammell, who prepared and filled
in the hole in which the flags
were burned. One by one, the
cub scouts took flags to Hammell and Lewis who placed them
in the hole. Cub Pack 260 presented a program honoring the
flag and all recited the Pledge of

Allegiance and sang “God Bless
America.”
There is a legend about the
Spirit of the Fire that started in
1933. Lord Baden-Powell, the
founder of scouting, always took
a small amount of ashes from
the campfire and spread them
in the next campfire to symbolize the continuity of scoutings’ ideals and the brotherhood
among scouts around the world.
The Northern Neck District of
Scouting has adopted this practice. When the ashes are cold
from one event, they are collected
and preserved for the next district
campout. The custom started in
the district in 1998 when ashes
from a scout campfire in northern
Virginia were mingled with those

from a campfire in the Northern
Neck. Ashes from a scout campfire in West Virginia were the
latest addition. Kenny Hammell
is the preserver of the ashes which
have been mingled with various
scouting campfires since 1933.
A 2005 Flag Retirement Ceremony is already on the calendar
for Saturday, June 18. David
Lloyd of Reedville will chair the
event. The public is asked to
replace its old worm and torn
American flags and to save them
for this respectful event. The ceremony is open to everyone. Several businesses in the Kilmarnock
area have expressed their willingness to accept the tattered
flags; among them are Noblett’s
and Yankee Point Marina.

Belle Isle State Park plans
hikes, canoe trips and camp
Belle Isle State Park interpreter
Fawn Rost last week announced
upcoming activities at the park
for the remaining week of June.
The park is on the Rappahannock River, Mulberry and
Deep creeks at the end of Belle
Isle Road, off River Road, in
Lancaster County.
Call ahead to confirm activities, 462-5030. For all canoe
trips, arrive 15 minutes early at
the park office.
On Saturday, June 26, the park
will host a “Habitat Hike” from 4
to 5:30 p.m. The hike is free.
“Enjoy an evening out with this
fun-filled activity,” said Rost.
Also on Saturday, a “Wet Feathers Sunset Canoe Trip” will be
held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The
activity fee is $6 per person.
“Bird watching can be done
anywhere, including from a
canoe,” said Rost.
On Sunday, June 27, the park
will host a “Marsh March” from
12:30 to 2 p.m. The activity is
free.
“Learn new fascinating things
on this soggy hike,” said Rost.
Also on Sunday, a “Sunset
Canoe Trip” will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The fee is $6

per person.
“Enjoy the evening light on
this canoe trip,” said Rost.
A “Creepy Crawly” Junior
Rangers camp is planned June 28
through 30 from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. for children ages five to
eight. The fee is $3 per day and
resevations are required.
“Kids will learn to love the
things they used to think were

gross,” said Rost.
In addition to special activities,
the park is open daily from sunrise to sunset.
Facilities include picnic areas,
handicap accessible boardwalk
and fishing pier, hiking/biking
trails, bridle paths, overnight
accommodations, a motorboat
ramp ($3 fee), canoe and kayak
rentals ($6 per hour, or $12 for

Another free course is scheduled
for July 31 at Olverson’s Lodge
Creek Marina near Lewisetta.
Two Vessel Safety Check stations have been held and more
are being scheduled. While on
safety patrols, Flotilla 3-10 has
assisted numerous boaters.
Free Vessel Safety Checks are

available by calling Wayne Ploger
at 472-3835.
Free boating courses are available
by calling Ollie Knight at 529-6039,
or Joe Riley at 472-4521.
Flotilla 3-10 schedules safety
patrols between May 1 and
November 1. Call-outs and special events happen whenever.

Sprint cars, super late models to race
at Virginia Motor Speedway tonight
Today (June 24), the Haulmark
All Star Circuit of Champions
visits Virginia Motor Speedway.
The All Stars, “America’s Series,”
is celebrating its 25th anniversary.
To date, there have been five
different winners in nine races.
Drivers expected to contend for a
part of the $26,000 purse include
Jac ”The Wild Child” Haudenschild, 2003 points champion
Chad Kemenah, Kelly Kinser,
Dale Blaney, Danny Smith, Dean
Jacobs along with PA Posse
drivers Lance Dewease, Freddy
Rahmer, Greg Hodnett and many
more.
The All Stars will also bring
their two-seat sprint car; rides

of turtles found in and around the
lake. Youth under age 16 must be
accompanied by an adult. The fee
is $5. Not recommended for children under age 5. Advance registration is required.
Junior ranger sessions are set
July 5 through 15, July 26 through
August 5 and August 9 through
19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
program teaches youth ages eight
to 14 all aspects of park activities
including exploring, canoeing,
lake experiments and boat building. Participants should bring a
bag lunch and wear old clothes.
The fee is $40 for each two-week
session. Register at the park station.
Moonlight fishing trips will be
held July 2 and July 30 from 6
p.m. to midnight. Proper navigation lights are required. Use the
Roaring Springs Road entrance.
Call for fishing fees.
Annual passes will be half price
as of July 1 at the ranger station.
An annual pass allows for unlimited boat or canoe launching at
the Roaring Springs Road ramp
and the Fary’s Mill Road ramp.

WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE
by Joyce Fitchett Russell

Call The Man I Married
“Sherlock Holmes,” for the
great detective. On his daily
walk, TMIM found on the
roadside a wildflower I’ve
never seen before. Ann Messick didn’t know it either; nor
could we find its picture.
It’s a member of the pea
family, lavender, larger than
ornamentals. Its leaves are
opposite and serrated. I’ve photographed it to send my friend,
Gale Flagg, in Maine. She’ll
know it.
Another mystery is why Carroll Lee Ashburn’s robin has a
white back. Dean Loudy wonders if he really saw a flock of
cedar waxwings in the cedars
on Irvington Road, Kilmarnock. Has anyone else seen
them?
Barbara Watson came home
to find a black snake sunbathing on her back step. She found

herself apologizing for interrupting.
I felt sorry for the little
chickadee that found my new
goldfinch thistle seed feeder.
He tried to twist upside down
to pick out the seeds but lost
his balance. He tried the other
side but had to give up.
My favorite sight this week
is the fresh fish Tommy and
Granddaddy caught for supper.

Enjoy a “Wet Feathers Sunset Canoe Trip”, which will be held on Saturday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Flotilla 3-10 notes busy spring
Flotilla 3-10, the Coast Guard
Auxiliary unit that supports the
Coast Guard on the Lower
Potomac, is in high gear already
this boating season.
A free boating course was
presented at Coles Point Plantation Marina on June 5. Ten students took and passed the course.

Beverdam Park at 8687 Roaring Springs Road in Gloucester
recently posted its special events
calendar for July.
The park is generally open
daily from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
To register for a program, call the
ranger station at 693-2107.
A moonlight canoe trip will
be held July 16 from 8:30 to
10:30 p.m. Wildlife usually seen
are beaver, turtles, waterfowl, raccoons and deer. Canoe, paddles
and life jackets are provided. Youth
under age 16 must be accompanied by an adult. The fee is $5.
Advance registration required.
A night hike will be held July
23 from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. A
park naturalist leads the evening
walk. Wildlife includes owls, raccoons, beavers, deer and waterfowl. Flashlights and insect spray
are recommended. The fee is $3.
Not recommended for children
under age eight. Advance registration required.
A canoe turtle-observation hunt
will be held on July 31 from 10
a.m. to noon. A naturalist will
lead the hunt for different types

will be raffled off to lucky fans
with Dean Jacobs at the wheel.
“This will be an awesome
weekend for sprint car fans, as
we bring in the 410 Winged
Sprints for the first time to Virginia Motor Speedway,” said
VMS general manager Clarke
Sawyer.
The 30-lap event purse highlights include $5,000 to win with
tenth place paying $1,000. The
All Star portion of the show will
include time trials; heats; the
Haulmark Dash; twin B mains
and a 30-lap A main.
The speedway will also host
a $3,000 to win, 40-lap super
late model event on Thursday.
Some of the top competitors from

THE RECORD
SPORTS ONLINE

around the mid-Atlantic region
are expected to compete for the
top prize. Booper Bare, Kenny
Pettyjohn and Chuck Finch will
be in the drivers’ seats.
Also, a lucky fan will have a
shot at winning $25,000 in the
SwitchMe.net Race 2 Riches Promotion. Fans can sign up at the
speedway souvenir stand under
the main grandstands.
Competitor gates open at 2
p.m. Spectator gates open at 4
p.m. On track activities begin at
5:45 p.m.
Adult tickets are $20; seniors
and military, $12; students ages
13 to 17, $8; children seven
to 12, $4, and children six and
under, free.

www.rrecord.com

four hours), bicycle rentals ($3
per hour or $8 for four hours),
and motorboat rentals (from $10
to $18 per hour, or $50 to $90 per
day).
There is a $3 parking fee on
weekends and holidays; $2 on
weekdays.

JIM’S
GYM
52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074

Timberframe, Inc.
Quality Post & Beam
&
Custom Homes

804-761-1578

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect
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Low donates books
to county institutions
IRVINGTON—Doris Low of Irvington recently
donated copies of Lancaser County, Virginia, Where the
River Meets the Bay, to six local in stitutions in memory
of her late husband, Sidney Low Sr.
Low, who moved to the area with her husband in
1978, is a founding member of the Historyland Community Workshop. She initiated its scholarship program.
To contribute to the com munity and the education
of its children and continuing ed ucation of its adults,
Low donated the history books to Lancaster Primary,
Lancaster Middle and Lancaster High schools, the
Lancaster Com munity Library, Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church and Rappahannock Westmin sterCanterbury (R-WC).
A retired nurse, Low attends Campbell and resides at
RW-C.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

$5,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For a limited time Schneider National is offering a $5,000 sign-on bonus to
experienced drivers and owner operators. Schneider National
continues to hire and provide company-paid CDL training for
inexperienced drivers. Call for specific driving opportunities in your area.
Doris Low (left) reviews a copy of Lancaser County, Virginia,
Where the River Meets the Bay with history book committee
member Bud Bussells.

• No experience necessary
• $30,500-$38,500 1st year (inexperienced)
• $43,500-$52,500 per year in 4 years
• Low-cost medical & dental insurance; free vision & life
• Solos & teams
• Freedom of the open road

State adopts six-year transportation
program; focus is on maintenance
RICHMOND—The Commonwealth
Transportation
Board last Thursday adopted
a final Six-Year Improvement
Program budget, which is $1
billion less than the plan
approved last year, leaving
little or no growth in new highway im provements.
The program allocates $6.3
billion to study, design or build
transportation projects, including highway construc tion, rail
and public transit, over the
next six years, begin ning July
1. The program ap proved last
year was $7.4 bil lion.
“The board continues to
de liver a realistic transportation program that is based on
strong fiscal discipline,” said
Transportation Secretary Whitt
Clement.
“While the state revenue picture has improved recently,
transportation re sources such

as the gas tax remain flat.
That, in combina tion with
rising maintenance costs,
depletes funding for new highway projects,” said Clement.
“An in creasing amount of
transporta tion dollars is being
absorbed by maintaining what
we have, paying off project
deficits and taking care of
debt.”
“By law, maintaining the
current infrastructure of highways and bridges must come
before planning or funding new
projects,” said Commonwealth
Transportation Commissioner
Philip Shucet. “The Virginia
Department of Transportation
will continue to make the best
and most effi cient use of the
resources it has to maintain
the safety of the state’s roadways and de liver projects on
time and on budget.”
As Virginia’s highways have

aged, maintenance costs have
nearly tripled over the last few
years, he said. Maintenance
needs will con tinue to absorb
construction funds. VDOT will
make es sential bridge repairs,
com plete construction projects un der way and bring
others in the planning stage
to an ap propriate phase; after
that, there will be few major
im provements left in the transportation program.
“Public transportation and
rail improvements continue to
be important priorities for the
transportation program,” said
Karen Rae, director of the Virginia Department of Rail and
Public Transportation. “This
is the first year that rail and
public transportation are fully
integrated in the six-year program.”
The CTB also approved the
final transportation budget for

the next fiscal year. It allocates
$3.1 billion for trans portation
costs, including maintenance
and construction of Virginia’s
highway system, operations
and administration, debt payments and support to ports,
aviation and public transportation. After mainte nance, debt
and other priori ties are funded
from the budget, remaining
revenues go to construction
projects in the six-year program.
Maintenance funding has
grown from $482 million in
1986 to $1.3 billion in 2005.
Maintenance funding will
de crease to $1.5 billion in
2010. Core construction funding to tals $7992 million in
2005.
The six-year program and
transportation budget are available on the internet at
www.VirginiaDOT.org.

Rosegill proposal includes 825
houses over the next 10 years
Half of land would
remain in open space
by Tom Chillemi
URBANNA—The
future
could look like the past if
developers of Rosegill’s 848
acres get what they are asking
for.
The main thing the developers envision for the historic
plantation bordering Urbanna,
Urbanna Creek and the Rappahannock River is a “traditional neighborhood design.” It
would clusters houses together
with “significant portions of the
property designated for open
space and community amenities,” according to the zoning
application.
Developers Kenneth O.
Thompson and Diane Cox
Basheer have submitted an
application asking Middlesex
County to add “Planned Residential Development (PRD)
Overlay Districts” to the zoning ordinance.
They are also seeking to have
much of the property re zoned
from LDR to Village Community with the PRD overlay.
“The intent is to create a district that allows more flexibility
in design,” said Middle sex
planning and zoning direc tor
Matt Higgins. “They want to do
things that are more in novative
while our zoning or dinance is
more traditional.”
Grouping houses together
fosters more walking and less
vehicle traffic in neighborhoods, Higgins said.
Thompson, president of Ken
Thompson and Associates Inc.
of Woodbridge, said, “Towns
have developed over the past
200-plus years as an essential
part of our nation’s expansion.
During that time many differing home styles with various
architectural treatments have
evolved.
“One of our visions for the
Rosegill property is to try to
replicate a part of that history
along with a few new home
styles while preserving that
ëviewí as you round the bend
on Route 227.”
Conceptual drawings for
“Rosegill Historic River Country” show houses that are
oriented closer to the street
with garages and parking areas
located behind the houses.
Thompson said the homes
will be marketed to retirees and
“empty nesters.”
Higgins said the historic
Rosegill home will be preserved and the land immedi-

ately around it will continue to
be zoned Low Density Ru ral
(LDR). According to the plan,
311 acres would remain in
LDR, including farm fields at
the Route 227 curve and on
Route 33 east of Cooks Corner.

“One of our visions for
the Rosegill property is
to try to replicate a
part of that history
along with a few new
home styles while preserving that ‘view’ as
you round the bend on
Route 227.”
—Kenneth O. Thompson

Housing density
Of Rosegill’s 848 acres, 465
acres will be developed
ac cording to the submitted
plans. Proposed housing density is considerably less than
the maximum allowed in Village Community (VC) zones,
said Higgins. Currently, the VC
district allows two houses per
acre or four multi-family units
per acre, said Higgins.
A total of 825 houses are proposed. The Rosegill plan would
net 1.77 dwelling units per acre
on the 465 developed acres.
If the total 848 acres is considered, the density equates to

just less than one (.97) housing
unit per acre, said Higgins.
The development will be
required to provide central
wa ter and sewer, Higgins said.
The first phase to be developed will be 93 acres on the
west side of Route 227
(Urbanna Road) along Ur banna
Creek and include 100 singlefamily units with 24 multi-family units and possibly a marina.
Construction is an ticipated to
start next year and continue
until 2007.

1-800-44-PRIDE

(1-800-447-7433)

Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm, Sat & Sun: 9am-6pm
(Central Time)
EOE M/F/D/V

www.schneider.com

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD
“Finest selection
of plant material
in the area”

(804)435-2800
15% OFF Crepe Myrtles
15% OFF Dogwoods
10% OFF Annuals, Perennials, Hanging Baskets,
Large Trees, Shrubs and always the
most unique plants around.

Salt City Candles, Bert’s Bees Products
Seeds, Fertilizers, Unique Dog Treats
85 North Main Street
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5
804-435-2800
˜Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear˜

HOW WOULD YOUR HOME LOOK

with a NatureScape™Patio Room?

The remainder of the construction phases are estimated
to take until 2015.

Impact statement
When all 825 homes are
occupied, Rosegill will house
an estimated 1,650 residents,
according to the developers’
community impact statement.
It estimates 1,485 of the residents will be 50 years of age or
older.
The impact statement estimates an additional 42 children enrolled in Middlesex
Public Schools, a 3 percent
increase requiring about four
more teachers.
The Middlesex Planning
Commission will hold a public
hearing on the Rosegill rezoning and related zoning amendment requests on Thurs day,
July 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Middlesex High School auditorium.
The Rosegill property has
not been purchased by Thompson and Cox, but they have a
contract on it. It is still owned
by brothers Alfred and Strother
Scott of Richmond, who purchased the property in 1973.

We can show you! Using a photo of your home, we’ll produce a
computer image showing how a custom-built PGT™NatureScape™
Patio Room can give you added living space while blending beautifully with your home. Call for a free demonstration and estimate.

NORTHERN NECK ENCLOSURES
A Division of W.R. Whaley Contracting, Inc.
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

804-435-6487
www.baywaves.com/sunrooms AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
Manufacturers of Standard & Custom Glass Windows

let us go crazy!
We’ll come to you!!

Announcing....
FREE BUSINESS PICKUP & DELIVERY
for our growing number of customers in

Your Community Station
with rock’n oldies
and classic hits!
435-1414
101 Radio Road • Kilmarnock

wkwi@rivnet.net

KILMARNOCK, IRVINGTON,
WHITE STONE AND LANCASTER!
Just email your job to us or we’ll pick it up at
no charge. We’ll finish your job quickly and
affordably - then deliver it to you for free!

LOTTSBURG PRINTING COMPANY
Route 360, Lottsburg

Phone: 529-7177 • Email: quick@lottsburgprint.com
The Largest Printer on the Northern Neck Since 1971–
Outstanding Service, Quality State-of-the-Art Printing and Quick Turnaround
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Lancaster County budget hearing . . . .
to the reassessment.
“That’s a significant tax
increase for working people in
Lancaster County,” said Simmons.
Under the 44 cents rate, tax bills
may increase or decrease depending on a property’s new value after
the reassessment. For instance,
a parcel valued at $100,000 last
year could have increased in value
to $136,500 (up 36.5 percent)
under the reassessment and there
would be no increase in the landowner’s tax bill of $600 at the
44 cents rate. If the property’s
value increased by 54 percent, the
tax bill would increase to $677,
about 13 percent more.
Bruce King of Westland questioned whether sources other than
the real estate tax hike could
be considered to generate more
county revenues.
“Every year the primary burden for the budget is on the real
estate taxpayers,” said King.
Charles Costello of Merry Point
cited his own 20 percent potential increase in real estate taxes
before he questioned some of
the expenditures proposed in the
budget, such as purchases for
recycling bins, a pickup truck to
be used to haul recycled materials, and an increase from $50
to $100 paid to members of the
board of zoning appeals, the planning commission and the wetlands board to attend meetings.
Costello also found an error
in the calculations of debt service expenditures in the proposed
budget. The county will actually
owe $300,000 more than the
$533,479 advertised for debt service. The effect will be a reduction in the proposed fund balance
at the end of the year from $1.1
million to $796,431.
County administrator William
H. Pennell Jr. said the increased

(continued from page A1)

debt service is due to a revised
payback schedule of county borrowings through bond issues that
will compensate for underpayments the past two years.
“We’re going to catch up to
where it should be,” said Pennell.

School funding
The overall $12.9 million
school budget was also a contested issue during the hearing.
For schools, the county budget
currently proposes $8 million in
local funding of a total $12 million in local revenues projected
from general property taxes ($10
million) and other local funds ($2
million).
Jenkins sought more budget
information from the school
system about the breakdown
between county and state revenues for school operations. If
state revenues are actually less
than claimed by the school administration then “that means that we
will have to make up the difference,” he said.
Board chairman Frere said
more local funding than the county’s bottom-line budgeted amount
would not be forthcoming “unless
the school board comes to us
and asks for more appropriated
funds.”
Jenkins said the absence of the
school administration to provide
the requested information during
the public hearing was “a gross
lack of consideration for the taxpayers of Lancaster County.”
However, Palin informed the
board that a state conference
was being held for school board
members and school administrators.
At Beauchamp’s request, the
board directed Pennell to obtain
accurate budget figures from
school superintendent Dr. Ran-

dolph Latimore for consideration
on June 24 when the board is
scheduled to adopt the budget
and the new tax rate.
“It’s like mirrors,” Beauchamp
said of the school budget figures.
“I never seem to feel like we’re
getting the correct information.”
The school operating budget
adopted by the supervisors by
a 3-2 vote in April projected a
$980,296 increase in local funding with $360,982 more projected for teacher salary increases
and $322,844 more for county
contributions to the Virginia
Retirement System for retirement benefits. However, the local
funding increase was reduced by
$92,890 due to increased state
revenues and $131,399 due to
a lowered rate of county contribution to VRS.

Other expenditures
The proposed budget reflects
the following expenditures:
•
General
government,
$966,836, down $49,708 from
the current budget.
• Courts - $520,931, up
$69,973.
• Public safety - $2,523,864,
up $314,061.
• Public works - $935,051,
$99,546 more.
• Health and welfare $1,921,781, up $5,358.
•
Education
(non-public
schools) - $4,962, up $93.
• Recreation and cultural activities - $140,500, up $5,000.
• Community development $1,241,211, up $23,607.
• Non-departmental - $438,957,
down $41,317.
• School cafeteria - $566,560,
down $89,595.
• Special revenue - $10,000, no
change.
• Debt service - $835,039, up
$444,239.

Lancaster planning commission . . . .

Steamboat Era Museum sets sail
The Irvington Steamboat Era Museum opened last Saturday with an ice cream social for members. Justin Pierce Urbalejo, 6, of Edwardsville slurps his vanilla cone and practices his reading
on the museum’s sign. The musem opened to the public on Sunday.

Porter Kier of Lottsburg looks
over the displays. The inaugural exhibit, “Lifeline to the
Chesapeake,”depicts the sig- Sara Steger of Heathsville and Lillian Cox of Gloucester watch
nificance of steamboats to the a video documentary of the steamboat era. (Photos by Reid
Northern Neck.
Pierce Armstrong)

subdivision was addressed by
Kilmarnock attorney John Martin
on behalf of CLD.
“This is a project that creates
a community and puts more
than half of the land into a permanent conservation easement,”
said Martin.
Another
CLD
principal,
developer Robert Bragg, noted
the increase in waterfront lots
was a “trade-off” for the conservation easement.
“We’re going to subdivide the
property one way or another,”
said Bragg.
Chase said the group would sell
lots for property owners to build
in the future with architectural
review restrictions and other covenants established to control construction details and the overall
development of the community.
“There’s a reasonable right to
sell someone a piece of land that
they later want to build their
home on,” said Chase.
However, planning commission chairman David Jones noted
that the county has approved no
R-2 rezoning requests where lots
were sold in the manner of a subdivision without a commitment
by the developer to build out the
project.
“The whole intent since I’ve
been here for the R-2 is for a
project,” said Jones.
Jones also noted that residential
waterfront overlay zoning, which
requires two acre lots and 200
feet of waterfront or an average
of 180 feet, applies for subdivisions in R-1 but does not apply in
R-2.
“Then we’re no better than a
subdivision that’s bypassing the
two-acre lot requirement and 200
feet of waterfront,” he said.

Public comment

A diorama of Irvington in the 1920s shows the steamship “Potomac” preparing to dock. The
museum, at 156 King Carter Drive is open Thursdays through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission is $4 for the general public, free for for residents and children of Irvington.

Northumberland planners . . . .
Anne Belanger asked why the
proposed change is being brought
up so late in the process.
Commission chairman Albert
Fisher Jr. said the board is tackling the requests as they come.
The board does not require developers to make all their requests at
the same time.
“We are a community of barns,
fish boats and pine trees,” said
Fisher. “But our community is
changing. We’ve never had anything like this before. We just got
our first traffic light.”

(continued from page A1)
By a 6-0 vote, the commission piers, a launch platform and a
recommended that the board of connecting boardwalk adjacent to
supervisors amend the ordinance his property. The marina project
as requested.
was protested by adjacent and
The supervisors will hold a nearby property owners.
related public hearing in July.
Dunn also has promised to
Elsewhere,
the
Virginia erect a new cell tower on countyMarine Resources Commission owned property along Route 200
met Tuesday to consider Dun- in Burgess. Originally scheduled
n’s request for authorization to for an April completion date,
construct a commercial marina. Dunn’s application with the FedNo report was available at dead- eral Communications Commisline.
sion is currently being reviewed
Dunn is proposing 29 wetslips by the Virginia Department of
requiring the construction of three Historic Resources.

John Holmes of the Cedar
Point subdivision adjacent to the
proposed CLD development also
expressed concerns about the
exception to the residential waterfront overlay granted by R-2
rezoning.
“If it goes to R-2, the residential waterfront overlay, the
purpose of which is to protect
the waterfront, becomes a nonissue,” said Holmes.
Wharton Grove property owner
Rick Siegel questioned the environmental impact of the development in an area frequented
by migratory geese, ducks and
swans in addition to the historical
character of Wharton Grove, a
Native American settlement, and
the historical nature of Weems.
Another environmental factor
was cited by seafood business
owner Tommy Kellum in favor
of the rezoning request. He noted
that 100 acres of oyster shore he
owns is adjacent to the development site and the project could
adversely affect the productivity
of the oyster bottom.
“With that being said, I would
rather see 19 (homes) than 40,”
said Kellum.
More support for the development was heard from Ben Winstead of Weems.

(continued from page A1)
“In the end, the only people department officials would be
I hear against this rezoning are able to approve the septic suitpeople who have moved here ability of the property based upon
from somewhere else,” said Win- completed soil evaluations.
stead.
“They’re saying there’s a
James Homsey, reading a mes- capacity for 90 bedrooms on
sage on behalf of Wharton Grove the site—that’s 30 homes,” said
property owners Kenneth and Martin.
Linda Homsey, said people in the
Jeffrey Howeth of Tappaarea who bought property near hannock, an engineer for the
the proposed development site developers, said pre-treatment
purchased thier property with the septic systems using peat moss
assurances of current zoning. The like Ecoflo Biofilter or Pure
letter he read urged the commis- Flo would be used at the site,
sion not to “favor developers’ which would address issues about
finances over everyone else who biological oxygen demand and
relies upon this zoning.”
pathogens.
Jeffrey Clark of Weems ques“All that stuff through pretioned whether the R-2 rezoning treatment use is reduced,” said
could eventually be used to Howeth. “Plain and simple.”
develop the property at the three
At the request of commission
units per acre allowable by ordi- member Donald Gill, Howeth
nance rather than the one unit explained that 64 boring samples
per three acres proposed by the for soil were taken inland toward
development master plan.
the roads accessing the site rather
“We also know that master than near the waterfront. Howeth
plans are very fluid critters that said wastewater from individual
can change after months, after homes would be pre-treated then
years,” Clark said.
pumped to a centralized drainfield on the property.
Sewage
Planning/land use director Jack Continued
Larson recommended that the
The commission’s considercommission either continue the ation of the request was conrequest for an additional month tinued until July 15.
or give it an unfavorable recomLarson said the request would
mendation as presented based, in be a consideration item without
part, upon the poor suitability of further public hearing unless
the soil for septic systems and additional proffers or master plan
the preference for a sewage treat- changes are submitted by the
ment system as specified in the developers to his office, which
would require another public
county’s comprehensive plan.
However, Martin said health hearing.

BAY COUNTRY
STUDIOS
“AQUASCAPES”
Abstract works in mixed media on paper or canvas
by Gayle N. Mandell

“Ripples” – 30x36 – Acrylic Collage
Commissions accepted for site-specific installations
3413 Irvington Road ~ (804) 438-9010
Tues.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-3

